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L. HARPER,

A FAMILY NEWSPAPER-DEVOTED

Editor. and Proprietor.]

TO POLITICS,

NEWS, AGRICULTURE

; LITERATURE,

THE ARTS AND SCIENCES,

EDUCATION,

THE MARKETS,

&c.

[$2,00 Per Annum,

in Advance.

'

VOLUME
TR.AVELE~·s

XXXVII.

MOJJNT

I

0111J>E.

TIME TABLE.

....

G EAST.
Cincinnati.....

6.00AM •...... ..•.•

OF KNOX

Mt. Liberty .... 12.41 "
Mt. Vernon ..... 1.03 "

6.37"
7.17"
Gambier ......... 1.24 " ........... .
Howard ......... 1.39 " ... , ....... .
Danville ......... 1.55 " ........... .

COUNTY DUPLICATE CR.
Amotmt collected on Duplicate February settlement, 1873, ......................
"
"
Augu~t
"
1873,.... ..................

........... .

.......... .

GOING WEST.

To
"
"
"

ACC0"1.

M.Al:L&EX,

Cleveland ...... 8.30AMI.......... ..
Hudson .......... 9.50 " ......... ..
Akron .............10.23 11 . ... . .. ... .
Orrville .....••.. 11.27 11 , .......
..

1

Gann ............. 1.41 " .... ...... ..
Danville ........ 1.55 "
1 ..........

.

Mt. Liberty ... 3.06 ".

6.02 "

I 6.29
D.10 "

11

. . ......

79,609.37

"

Petit

"
"

Talis
"
Constable and Messenger at Court

, ..

R. C. HURD, Pres't.
G. A. JONES, Sup't.

11

°

4:00

12:00 M ........... .
1:05PM

5:25 "

2:40 "

GOING NORTH.

Leave
"
"
"
"
"
Arrive
"

.....................
. ................. . .....................
$
.. ..... ... ..
DR.
......... . ..
To amount paid on the order of Infirmary Directol'!I...............................
.
.
........... . To balance remaining in the Treasury, .Aug. 30, 1873 ............................
3:30PM:
Total.. ...................................................................................
$
5:25
BRIDGE FUND CR.
7:45 "
11:28 "
By amount collected on D11plicnte of1872 ..~ .........................................
.
,.,. .. •••• ••
By balance remaining in Treasury, Aug. 31, 1872 ... ... ...........................
..
By sale of old Bridge material.. ........................................................
..
Totn.1.. ......................

12:00 ar
Columbus,
1:20PM 3:00AM
Newark ,
2:24
4:13 H
H
Mt Vernon,
Mansfi eld,
3:55 "
6:00 "
Shelby,
4:25 " G:33 "
MonroeviJle , 5:40 " 8:QQH
6:25 H
8:45 U .... . .. ... .
Sandu sky ,
Toledo ,
7:55 " 10:30"
.......... .
[C

w. c.

QUIMCY, Gen'!. Sup't.

Total ..... ..... ....................................................................
..... $
SCHOOL FUND CR.
. _
TR,l.INS GOING WEST.
By balance in Treasury, .Aug. 1872 ......................................................
•
,...
STATIONS.I Exr•ss.1 MAIL. I ExP'ss. / EXP'ss. Dy amount of Township School levy collected for 1872 .......................
"
Common School Fund from Stato Treasury........................
"
U.S. 1\I. School Fund ..... . ........... ,.. ................
...............
Pittoburgh. 1:45AM 6:00AMI9:10AM 1:30PM
Rochester... 2:50 11 7:28 " 10:23 " 2:38"
f,
Show License for School Purposes.... .. ..............................
Alliance....
5:10 " 10:40" 12:50PM 5:08 ''
"
Inte:i;:es1on sale of Sec. 16...... ... .•.. .. . ..... . .. ....... ................
1
6:51 "
8:55 "
9:20

11

9:40 ''

1:00PM' a:Ol
3:18"
5:09
4:00 u
5:40

5:5.5.-ut

7:35"
12:08PM 9:00 11
2:20 " 11:35 11
11:05 "

t:OO

1
11
11
11

7:55"
9:15 11

5,278.61
1,242.73
6,021.34
15,852.60
7,568,33
415.57

DR.
To amount of orders redeemed and cancelled ............................................
14,317.58
To balance in Treasury, Aug. 30, 1873........ ....... .... ....... .... ........... . .. ...... .. 9,518.92

Pittsburg,
Ft. W. & Chicago R. B.
CONDENSED TIME CARD.
June 20, 1873.

Orrville .....
Mansfield...
Crestline ar
Crestline Iv
Forest ....... .
Lima .........
Ft. ,vayne

6,521.34

ELECTIONS.
Am't paid 1 for Judges and Clerks
"
for Poll Books and Tally Sheets
Total

7:06"
9:11 H

Total .....................................................................................
DR.
9:50· 11
11:15 H To amount of School Fund paid Township Tre!lllurers.............................
12:17AM To balance in Treasu;y, Aug. 30, 1873................ ............. .... .................
9:40 .,

FUEL AND LIGHT.
for Coal for Court House
•
" Gas
"
-

BOARD OF F.QUALIZATION.
Oit-y Board of Equalization
•
. ASSESSORS.
Assessors of Chattel property
HEFUNDED TAXES.
Am't of Taxes refunded
UNCLAIMED COST.
Am't paid Sundry persons as unclaimed cost
PRINTING.
Publishing Annual Stock Statistics
•
"
Sheriff's Proclamation (three elections)
"
Treasurer's Semi-Annual Statement
"
Oommis,ioners and It..firmary Directors Report
"
Notice to Tay Payers
"
Times for holding Courts
"
Bridge and Infirmary Notices
Printing Assessor's Blanks
•
"
Blank Road Receipts
"
for County Officers

23,836.50

Total

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
Blanks aud Records for Probate Judge
Mortgage Record for Recorder
•
•
Court and Bar Docket .s
•
Tax Duplicates for 1873
•
Auditor's Register for two year s
Road Blanks
•
.
Blank books and blanks for Clerk and Sheriff
$ 69,514·64 Blank book and Tax Receipts for Treasurer
Eight quires Court l\Iinutes
•
•
61,573.41 Record for Delinquencies
.
.
7,941.23 Blank books, blanks, stationery, postage, &c., for Ofiicers
8,339.4~
46,887·.48
12,990.68
811.25
15.00
470.30

-DY

THE-

KNOX COUNTY

AgriculturalSociety,
-AT

F.A.IB.,

'l'HE -

OF

l.878.

HOR§ES.

CLASS A..-THOROUGII BltED.
Kohl & Martin, Stallion, over 4
98.00
years old, Abdallah, .......... ..... 1st p $15 00
56.35 S. A. McIntire, Mohawk, ........... 2d p
7 00
23.40 Rob't Robin son, Stallion, over 3
years old, Mohawk, ................ 1st p
S 00
10.00
I. & M. Critchiield, Stallion, over

$187.75

Total

3 years old, Abdallab, ............. 2d p

D. C. S~ith, Stallion over 2 years
old, Mohawk, ......................... 1st p
677.75 Legr a nd Britton,
do
2d p
94.50 A.. J. Butler, Filly, 3 years: old,

S. M. Vincent, do Rocket ............ 2d p
John C. Drife do 1 yr. Sebastionlst p
$58.05 Otho Cnstee , do A.bdallal1.......... 2d p
J. W. Hall, Brood biare, Colt by

her side ............................... ..lst

Thomas .T. Cochran,

J)

2d p

do

4

00

4

00

3 00

Ella 1IcVey ............................ 1st p
$772.25 Benj. Morse, do Abdallah ............ 2d p
A. li. Darling, Filly, 2 years Ab·
dallah ............ ......... .............. 1st p
Sll.95

$226.55

5 00
2 00
2 00
1 00
2 00
1 00
10

00

4 00

188.80 J. W. Hall , Spring Colt, Mo·
hawk ................ ............. ........ !st p
2 00
161.98
Thos. J. Cochran,
do \Vhite
1 00
Cloud ..................... ...... ......... 2d p
$350.78 Kohl & Martin, Best Stallion and
5 Colts, Abdallah, .................. lst p 20 00
471.93 L. F . Jones,
do
do
:ld p 10 00
74.28
Dr. Moffet., James Schenck, I.Rowley, Committee.

$546.21

CLASS C.-DRAUGHT.

Holme s & Dickinson, Stalli.on,
$280.00
over 4 years old, no competitionlst

Taylor Henwood, do
3 yrs.
do
do
$1,662.50 L. D. Wright,
Nathan Simmons do 2 do
Baughman
do
do
$90.57 Frank
James Berry,
do 1 do
no competitiou ........................

p 12 00

1st P
2d p
1st p
2d p

8 00

lst p

2 00

4 00
4 00
2 00

$557.30 Thomas Col ville, Spring Hor se
Colt ...................................... 1st J) 2 00
do
2d p 1 00
100.00 Joseph Leedy,
50.00 Taylor Henwood, Brood Mn.re, 4
years
old
and
over
.................
1st p
25.00
do
2d ·P
200.00 W. F. E. Clark,
Thomas Colville, Marc, Colt by
238.00
her side ................................. !st p 10 00
10.0,, Joseph Leedy
do
2d p 1 00
40.00 Daniel PaU.1, Filly, 3 yearseld no
65.0(l competition ............. ......... ...... 1st p 5 00
30.00 Coppe1· & :McFarland, Filly 2 yrs.
old, no com1;etition ................. 1st p
2 00
144.70
Adam Bruce, .Eilly 1 ye a.i· old no
competition............................. !st p 2 00
$932.70 Holmes & Dickinson, Stalliou and
101.55
23.50
71.60
80.00
200.00
25.00
ll9.73
271.13
20.00
18.50
275.00

do
1 year
do
Lamb
do

2d p
1st p
2dp
1st p
2d p

1 00 \V m . Brock, largest and hnnd 6 00
somcsLdfoplay of dahlias ............ 1st p 1 00
-! 00 M1·s. J. 11. llolmes, home made l
4 00
bread ....................................
1st p 1 00
2 00 \Velsh Br i:>1s
, cutflowers .............. .. lst p 1 00
do
do
3 Ewes 2yrs
\Velsh Bro 1s, running vine ............ let p 2 00
old and over .......................... !st p G 0-0 ,velsh Bro'i;i, roses ...... ...... ............ 1st p 1 00
Copper & McFarland
do
2d p 4 00 \.Velsh Bro's, :rustic w-ork............... lst p
do
do 3 Ewe Lambs
\Vclsh Dro's, display of green house
over 1 year old ........................ 1st p 4 00 plants ...................................... 1st p
Copper & McFarland
do
2d p 2 00 :l\lrs. Bennett, display green house
do
do 3 Ewe Lnmbslst p
3 00
plants ................................. ...... 2d p
Copper & UcFarllnd
do
2d p 2 00 "\Y~lsh Bro"s, flornl ornament growdo
do 5 Lambs bred
ing state ....................................
1st p
from same Buck .. ................... 1st p 10 00 \\~elsh Bro's, :French pansie .. ......... 1st p
Your Committee make the ub<,ve report of Welsh Bro's: boquet ..... ............... lstp
their examination of fine wool Sheep that the ,v clsh Bro's, floral design ...... .... . 1st p
Board may act on the sn.me here af ter.
J. J. Pu1tz, !loral design .. ..... ........ 2dp
Samuel Ewalt, Wm. D. Miller, J. S. Abbott, \Veish Bro's, hanging basket.. ....... 1st p
Welsh Aro's, verbenas ................. 1st p
Committee.
·welsh Bro's, boquet cut flewers ..... l stp
CL.-\.SS0.
Mrs. Bennett, boquet cut flowers ..... 2d p
Josiah H0lm es, Buck, 2 yenrs old
)Iiss Scarl.>rough, artificial ilowere ..lst p 1 00
and over .....................
....... .... 1st p
6 00
Mrs. Grey. Miss E. Brer~, Mrs. J.C. Devin
R. Forsythe,
do
2d p 4 00 Committee.
'
J. Bailey,
do 1 year 1st p
6 00
J. Holme s, Du ck Lamb ..... ,......... 1st p 4 00 CLASS 6 ASD 7.-HOUSEHDLD :llAXU
J. Ba.Hey,
do
2d p 2 00
FACTURES.
J. Holmes, 2 Ewes, 2 yrs. old and
W. F . E. Clarke, knit socks ........... $1st p 1 00
over ......................................
1st p 6 00 Mrs. J . C. Gordon, soffa. cushion ... lst p
Thomas Colville,
do
2d p 3 00 J. J. Fultz, paper ornament cross
J. Bailey, 3 Ewes, 1 year ol<l o.ud
and crown ................................
1st p 2 00
under ..,! .................. .. .... .......... !Rt ]) 4 00 J. J. Fultz, American eagle ... ....... 1st p 2 00
J. Holrqes, 3 EweLnmbs , ........... 1st p· 3 00 .Mrs. Dr. B 11rr, cotton embroidery ..lst }J 1 00
J. Bailey,
do
2d p
2 00 Emma ,vright, needle works .......... 1st p
J. Holmes, 5 Lamb s, bred from
.llrs. Dr. Burr, chenille cmbroiderylst p 2 00
same Buck .......................... ...1st p 10 00 Mrs . S. Gray),piece silk emhroiderylst p 2 00
J. Bailey,
do
2d p 5 00 Mrs . G. W. t:1.ahl, wax flowcrs ...... 1st p 2 00
Henry Barker, S. D. Parrish, C. "'· Critch- AnuaAsb, pond lillies .................. 2<l p
field, Committee.
hlra. G. W. Stahl, toilet set ............ 2d p 1 00
The Board a.ward a discretionary
premium Mrs. S. Gray, two fancy ehairs ....... 1st p
of $10 to Mr. L. D. Dwight, o!l Saxon Sheep birs G. W . citahl, silk embroidery ...
James Martin, patch work qnilt .. ... lst p '.:! 00
exhibited by him.
Mrs. G. W. Stahlembroideredsaque1st
p
SWEEPSTAKES.-FINE
WOOL SHEEP. Mrs.
S. Gray, ottoruan ...... ...... ...... lst p 2 00
E. S. Beebout, Buck, ................ 1st p 10 00 Emma Wright, quilt ..................... lst p
Copper& . McFarlana, Ewe ....... 1st p S 00 R. Stephens, rag carpet ................. 1st p 1 50
do
do
5 Ewes........ lst p 10 00 C. A . Young, patchwork ............... lst p
Joseph Love, Euoch Critchfield 1 Jacob S. F. Coal, quilt .......................... .
llrs. John Stepheng, child dress ..... lst p 1 00
Young, Committee.
SWEEPSTtl.KES-LONG WOOL SIIEEP. Mrs. C. E . Scott, solid bed spread .... lst p 2 00
W.F.
E. Clarke, stockings ........... .lst p 1 00
Simon Colvill e, Buck, .......... ...... lst p 10 00
do
kn itting maeh ine ...... 1st p
J osiah Holmes, Ewe, .......... ,. .. .,.1st l1 8 .00
Josiah Hoh;nes, 5 Ew es .. .... ......... l st p 10 00 Mrs. Dr. Burr , silk patchwork quil t1st p 2 00
Mrs. J. C. Devin, pillow cases,
H. H. Young, Walter McClelland, Peter
braided ................................... .1st p 2 00
Hoke, Committee.
Anna Ash,:Afghan ......................
1st p 2 00
CLASS P . WETHERS, FLEECE AND C. E. Scott. childs dress .... ..... ...... 2d p
50
WOOL.
}Iary Doy le, carpet.. ........... ..... .... 1st p
1Irs. G. IV. Stab!, ruffled pillow
Copper and McFarland, Bucks
fleece ........... . ..................... 1st p 2 00 cases ........ ..... .................. , ...... 1st p 1 00
'l1homas D. Coe, Bucks Fle ece ...... 2d p
1 00 F. C. Nichols, tucked skirt ........... 1st p 1 00
Copper&McFarland, EwesFleecc1st p
1 00 Mrs. Dr. Burr, knit tidy .............. 1st p 1 OD
Thoma., D. Coe. Ewe,Eleece .... ...'.2d p 1 00 E . C. Mc Cloy, peoples gass machine
and fixture .................... ..... ...... 1st p
H. H. Young, Pe ter Hoke, Walter 11cClelFxcdcrick Cole, needle workedship1st p
land, Committee.
CLASS 8 AND 9.-0R NAMENTAL AND
SWINE.
USEFUL ARTS.
Ella Martin, portrait in oil ............ !st p $5 00
CLA.SS Q.
do
do
do
........ 2d p 2 50
A. J. Tilton, Boar over 1 year ......1st p 10 00 \V. do
A.. Crnuch , specimen photo·
CopP.er& McFarland
do ......2d p 5 00 graphs
...................... ............... 1st p 2 00
W. F. E. Clark, Boar uuder 1 yearlst p 5 00
Silas Young, ·
do
2d p
3 00 IV. A.· Crouch, display photographs ls t p 3 00
Fred
Crow
display photograpby2d p 2 00
Copper& McFarland.breeding sow1st p ~ 00 Bent Cottonel,, colored
photograph ... ls t p 2 00
Tilt-On& Branyon, Litter of l'igs ..l st p
5 00
Dr. Kelsey,displaydentistry ......... l st p 3 00
James McCamm ent, ,vallac e McWill iams, \Vm. Sanderson, lap robe ............. 1st p
J. M. Adrian, Committee,
L. Ilarper & Son, printing ............ 1st p 2 00
SWEEPSTAKES, SWINE.
D,URY PRODUCTS.
E. Lee, Boar .............................. .lst p 10 00 Anna Ash. roll butler .............. .... 1st p $2 00
Copper & McFarland, Sow.......... .lst p 8 GO Copper & McFarland roll butter ... 2d 1' 1 00
Harvey Cox, L. C. Rightmire, Calvin Critch- Mrs. J. H. Holmes. lard ............... 1st p 1 00
~1d, Committee.
do
do
tallow candles.... 1st p 1 00

PREMIUMS
AWARDED

$2,459.90

SCHOOL EXPEN&IB.
Am't paid Teacher's examiners
•
, •
"
Township Treasurers for settling School funds
«·
Publishing Notices for meetings
"
William Koontz, Janitor
-

Total. ... ......... .... ............. ..............................
..................
....... $ 46,036.28
Total
,. ..
.
DR.
46,036.28 Am't paid
On and after Sunday, August 10, 18i3 1 'rraius To'S't'iite Treasurer'• Receipts..............................................................
3.00
on the B. & 0 . R.R., (L. K Div.,) will run as To ·Treasurer's per cent. on Show License...... ...... ...... ...... .......... .........
"
follows :
Total ........................................................................
. .......... $ 46,036.28
GOING SOUTII.
Total
INFIRMARY FUND OR.
Leayc Sandusky,
10:15AM 8:00.Ai'tl 5:40.PM
11
1,575.07 Am't paid
Toledo
9:32 11
.....
.....
5:00 " By balance in Treasury, August 31, 1872........... ........ ...... ...... ...............
11
Monro;vill e, 10:55 " 8 :40AM r.,20 " By amount collected on Duplicate of1872...................
..........................
4,755.82
''
Sbelbf ,
12:401'.11 9:55"
10:33"
By amount received as proceeds of sale of products Infirmary Farm...........
190.45 Am't paid
"
Mansfield,
1:10 " 10:25" 11:28"
2:58

-

Total

Baltimore
and Ohio Rnllroatl.
[LAKE ERIE DIVISION.]

"
Mt. Vern on,
Arrh-cNewark,
" · Col um bus,

"

1,588.30
176.05
306.00

N1J~1B ER 26.
Copper & h!cFarland
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

38 9.55

FREIGHT &c.
Am ' t paid for Freight, Express and Drayage
CORONER'S INQUESTS.
"
A m't paid Coroner, Jurors and Witnesses
•
INSANITY OASES.
Total for all purposcs ...................................
... ........................
.. $178,ll91.67 Am't paid Probate Judge, Sheriff.
Witnesses, &c.
STATE FUND CR.
.
ROADS AND HIGHWAYS.
By amouut collected on Duplicate.............................
.... .......................
46,006.28 Am't paid Surveyors, Viewer s. Obaiumen and .llfarkers
"
received for Show License...................................................
30.00
"
for labor to protect Roads
-

Gambier ......... 2.24 " ...... ..... .
Mt . Vernon .... 2.40 11 5.30AM
Centreburg ..... 3.21 "
Columbus ....... 4.50 "
Cincinnati. ..... 10.20 11

'

"
"
"
"
"
:;

Millersburg ... 12.28p,r

Howard .......... 2.10 "

COURT EXPENSES.

$ 99,382.30

Total amount collected on Duplicate of1872, ............... :................ $178,991.67
DR.
County Treasurer's fees on Duplicate ......................
.......... ............... $ 2,023.29
Printer's fees for advertising Delinquent Li•t... ..... .. .... .. ............ .... .. ..
84.38
Refunded Taxes...................................................
. .......................
43:81
Amount collected for State Purposes................................................
46,006.28
"
County Purposee ..................................
·...........
26,949.97
"
Infirmary Purpose•.........................................
4,755.82
"
Bridge Purposes .......... :..................................
15,852.60
·"
Road Purposes...............................................
·7,917 .32
"
Township House Purpo•es...............
..... .. .... .....
358.56
"
Township Purposes.........................................
4,949.96
'.'.
Township School Purposes...............................
46,887.48
Special Road Purposes .. .. ........... .... .. .... .. ... ... ..
4,153.52
City and Village Purpose•...............................
19,003.68
"

229.86
1,306.24
s1,536.10

Total
Am't paid Grand Jurors

..... ..... , .

6.22 "

-

$516.56
192.34
482.25
169.99
232.60
$1593.74

REPAIRS TO COUNTY AND FARM BUILDINGS.
Am't paid for repair3 to Court House and Jail
•
·
•
"
for furnishing Infirmary and repairing Farm
·

(JOIJNTY,

31, 1873.

OCTOBER

COSTS IN STAT:E OASES.
Am't paid Justices nnd Constables in State Oases
·
1Nitnesses
"
•
t
"
Clerk of the Court
"
11
Sheriff
"
"
Witnesses before tho Grand Jury

For the Fiscal Year, Ending August 30th, 1873.

Millersburg .... 3 .15 11 ...... ..... .
Orrville ......... 4.17 " ........... .
Akron ........... 5.23 " ....••. ; .. ,.

Cleveland ...... 7.30 "

FRIDAY,

RELEIPT~
ANDEXPENDITURE~

Columbus ....... 11.00 " 3.45PM
Centreburg ..... 12.27PM 6.13 "

Hudson .........

OHIO:

Total

ACCOM,

Gann ..... . ....... 2.11 "

I

E ~ -ri
!;Jtl;~ '_'.
OF THE

Cleveland,
Mt.Vernon
&Columbus
R.R
MAIL & EX,

VERNON,

5 colts, no competition ............ 1st p .;'.0 00
I. T. Beum, W. C.Flag,A.veryMiller, Com·
mittee.

CLASS D.-GENERAL

PURPOSES.

Isaac Miller, Stallion, 4 years old 1st p
John Spea rman,

do 3 do 1st p

Na than Sharp,

do 2 do 1st p

4 00 J. D. Hall, Pair ofTurk eys ...... ...lst p

'l' homas Cary,
do
2d p
Thomas D. Coe, Spring Mare Colt 1st p

1 00 C. F. Wyant, Pair BuffC ochins ... lst p

do

do 2d

D

Wm. Brock,
do
do 2d p
WaHer Sapp, Spring HorseColt ..lst p

5 00

POULTRY.

do

C. D. Rinehart,

2d p

10 00

Stephen Craig,

8 00

4 00

CLA.SS R.

2 00 Dav.id T. Ogg Pair of Jer sey Blues1st p
2 00 C. \Vyant, Pair Muscov y Ducks ...lst p

Van Akin & Chase, pinno ............. l&t p$10 00
do
do
organ .................. 2d ·p

1 50 IIerro(l & Greenfield, organ ...... ..... lst p 5 00
1 50
Mrs . G. Plimpton, Miss Mary Miller, :Mjss
1 .50 Hattte Morgon, Committee.
1 50
JI.-\.NUFAC·.t·uuERS
H ,<lsLL.
1 50
CLASS 10 AND 11.
1 50
1 50 David Sanderson 1 one two horse car -

2 00 A. J. Flaharty,
Pair Whi te
John Jackson,
do
2d p 1 00
Sbangbai .... .... .. ................... lst p
Plymouth.. 4:·15 " 2:35PM 2:55AM 5:05 II
Total .............. . ......... . ............................................................
$ 69,514.64
Total
$1,206.01
11
T
Spearman,Pair
Bramah
Pootra. ..lst p
11
B.
W.
Robinson,
Gelding
4
years
8:20
II
Chica.go..... 7:50 " 6:30
6:50
TOWNSHIP FUND OR.
.
old ........................................ 1st p S 00 Brook Church. Pair Java Bantomlst p
RELIEF OF SOLDlERS' FAMILIES
By amount collected on Duplicate of 1872......... .. ........ . ..........................
4,949.96 Am't paid for relief of Soldiers Families
ri.Qge ........................................
1st p 5 00
1 50
<lo
2d p
4 00 DavidLogsdan , PatrHambuTg ... ,.l.i,b p
.
$171.00 J aroes Ilortou,
TRAINS GOING EAST.
By balance in Treasury, Aug. 31, 1872.... ........................
...... .... ............
1,022.86
A.o.ronSharp, Pair Black Pob nd ..lst p 1 ·so DaYid Sanderson., one horse carJ. C. Loney, Brood blare 4 yen.rs
OFFICER'S
FEES.
riage
.................
......................
lot p 3 00
S
00
1'. D. Coe, Pair Common Duck s ... 1st p
1 50
STATIONS. I MAIL. /Exr'ss. lEPP'ss.1 EXP'ss
.............. .. :.... ................... 1st p
.Auditor's Salary
•
.
2,500.00 S. old
Geo. Neil, sulky ............ ...... ......... 1st p 1 00
4 00 A. J. Flaharty, Pair Game (corn·
Holmes,
do
2d p
Total ....................................................................................
$ 5,972.32 Oommiseioners' Salary
•
•
882.03 Jam es Berry, Gelding, 3 yrs. old ..lst p 5 00
Chicago ..... 9:20PM 9:20AMI5:30PM 5:15AM
mon ) ..........................
.... ..... 1st p
1 50 \Vm. Thompson, double harness ... lst p 3 00
DR.
Infirmary Director's Salary
•
•
Plymouth .. 1:10 U[ 12:02PM 8:55"
9:15"
206.00 -\Vm. Thompson, single hnrness ...... lst p 2 00
3 00 George \Valters, Pair Game (In•
Critchfield,
do
2d p
To
amount
paid
Township
Treasurers
........................
..........................
.
4,809.99
11
11
Ft-. Wayne 4:00 " 2:00 • 11:1=5 12:01PM
50
Prosecuting Attorney's Salary
3 00
520.89 Charles Dial,
dian ........ ............................. 1st p t 50 \Vm. T hompson, one dozen whips ..lst p
do 2 do
1st p
To balonce rn Treasury, Aug. 30, 1873 ..................................................
. 1,162.83 Probate Judge for Registering Births and Denlbs for 1872
Limn.........
6:40 " 4:07 "
1:18A~I 2:45 Ii
2 00 -White, Pair Guinea Pigs .... .. l st p
1 50 Wm. Thompson, gents sacidle ......... lst p 1 00
do do
2d p
172.56 Daniel Shartle,
Forest........
8:10 " 5:08"
2:27 ''
4:00 °
\Vm.
Thompso·n,
ladies
saddJe
...
...
1st
p
1
00
8. J. Breut, A . Wils on, \V. ,v. \Valker 1
Probate Judge for fees in Habeas Corpu s cases
.
42.00 Samuel Hookwa.y, Filly, 2 years
Crestline ar 10:10 " 6:30 11 4:05 1 5:35 11
Atwood & Bowland, ladies shoes ... l st p 1 00
Total ....................................................................................
$ 5,972.$2 .
· old .......................................
!st p 3 00 Comitmtee .
same
Indexing
•
•
500.00
Crestline Jv 10:30AM 6:50 " 4:15 " 6:00AM
Atwood & Bowland, lacUes slipperslst p 1 00
Hyatt,
do
2d p
2 00
TOWNSHIP HOUSE FUND OR.
l 25.05 Freemont
Sheriff for summoning Juries and Witnes ses
:FIELD CROPS.
Mansfield ... 11:00 " 7:19 11 4:43 "
6:40"
Atwood & Bowlaml, childr aas half
John Leonard, Horse Colt, 1 year
By amount collected on Duplicate of1872 ....................................
....... .
358.56
Orrville.....
1:00PM 9:20"
6:37"
9:16"
boots........................ ................ 1st p 1 00
old ..................... .... .. .... ......... !st p · 2 00
DR.
Total
$4948.53 Char!es Walker,
CLASS 1.
Atwood & Bowland, cbildrcns shoeslst p 1 00
Alliance....
2:25 " 10:55 "
8:05 11 11:00 11
do
2d p 1 00
..
195.83
Rochester... 4:53 ~ ....... ..... 10:40 11 2:48PM To amount paid Treasurer of Berlin townshiP, ......................................
MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES.
Jesse Seymour, Filly 1 year old ... lst p 2 00 John Lyn.1, ½bu. ,vhitc , vinter
Silas Spindler, Enoch Critchfield , Commit ..
:
162.73 Attorneys fees for defending indigent persons.......................
Pittsburgh . 6:00 " 2:20AM 11:45PM 4:00" To balance in Treasury, Aug. 30, 1873 ........ .'........................................
do
2d p 1 00 Wh.eat............................ .......... tst p. $2 00 tee.
..... .......... ...... . 120.00 Robert Hall, ·
David
Rinehart
do
2d
p
i
50
Sila s Young, Squi re But1er, Ira McFarland,
Auditor•s fees for last year, drawn this,..............................
...... ..... .... .. .. ... 480.00
THE 'l'Ull F .
F. R. UYERS,
Gcn'l Ticket Agent
Total ..................
..........................................................
: ....... $
358.56
Tbos. D. Coe, 2 do Red .................. lstp 2 00
same
attending Railroad meetings at Akron and Sandusky................
34.10 Committee.
F.
G.
Belt,
do
do
2d
p
1
50
RO.AD FUND CR.
HORSES AND Thos. D. Coe, Oats ..... .................. 1st p 1 00 COU~TY TROTTING FOR 3 YEAR OLDS.
same
subsequent addition to Duplicate...........................................
36.22 CLASS E.-MATCHED
12,075.84 Sheriff's fees, posting election proclamations...........................................
Pittsburgh,
Clu. & St. Louis It. R• By am0unt collected on Duplicate of 1872..............................................
.. 40.50
MARES.
do
Buckwheat ................ !st p 1 00 Meshach Critchfield, bay stallion
By
balance
in
Treasury,
Aug.
jn,
1872....
........................
......
..........
.....
354.63
Abdallah .................................. 1stp $15
PAN·HANDLE ROUTE.
Book·cas~ in Court Room and Desk in Oler k's office............ :.......................
85.00 John McElroy,Roadsters, MatchThos. Spearman, Largest variety of
10
New Clock for Cler.k's Office............ , .. . .... ....... ..... ........ ............ . ...... _ .....
18.00
vegetables .... ,............................ 1st p 3 00 foseph Hall jr., bay gelding.Rocket2d p
ed Horses ........... .......... ........... .1st p 10 00
Condenaed Time Car"il,.-Pittsburgl, & Little
Total. ................ ....... ................ .. .................. ..........................
$ 12,430.47 Matting for Auditor and Treasurer's Offices............................
G. L. Carey, Cloverseed... ............. 1st p . 1 00 TIME-3:2G 3:38 3:·ll. ·
.. .................
64:50 Silas Young, Roadsters, Mat~hed
Miarni .Division . June 29th,1873.
DR.
PACING-2:50 HORSES.
Mares........................... ....... ..2d p 5 00 Thos. D. Coe, Timotb.Y.Seed........... l st p 1 00
Surveyor's Level...............................................
.... ............... ... ..............
196.00
To amount of Road Receipts col!ected by Treasurer ..............................
.. 10,454.48 Knox County's share Agricultural Fund......... ....... .................................
David Rinehart, White Corn ......... lst p 1 00 Thomas Berry, gray gelding Gray
263.32 D. L. NcGugiu, Draugh t, MatchTRAINS GOING WEST.
do
2clp
50 Billy .................................... ..... 1st p $15
To amount paid Township Treasurers ........... ......................................
.
1,863.60 Criminal Laws for Justice s of the Peace ........ .. :.........................................
l Horses ...............................
lst p 10 00 R. Beach,
40.30 W.eeH.
Bricker do Mares......... 2d p 5 00 David Rinehart, Yellow Corn ........ 1st p 1 00 W. Smith; bay gelding Rocky
TATIONS.I No. 2. I ·No. 4. I No . 6. I No. 10 To balance in Treasury, Aug. 30, 1873 ..... : ........................
.................. ..
112.39 Committee to examine Commissioner's Report...............
. .. .. . .... ...... .. .... ... .. 60.00 J. ,v. F.Singer , rrrotting Gelding
.
Thos. D. Coe,
do
2d p
50
Mountnio. ................... ........... ... .2d p
10
Olothiog, Medical aid, &c., for Allen Dennis ...........................
......... .-.. :.... .. 69.22
Pittsburgh. 2.00PM ....... ..... I 1.35AM 9.00AM
in single harne ss .................... 1st p 10 00 G. L. Carey, Amber Wheat ......... ...lst p 2 00 Geo. llall , sorrel gelding .............. . 3d p
5
Total ......................................
.............. : ..... .........................
$ 12,430.47 Bunn ·& Snow, for paper hanging and painting at Jail.............................
1 7.09 11
Dresden J ... 9.37 11 . ...........
3.03PM
... 55.30 Thomas Durbin,
5 00 F. G. Belt
do
2d p 1 00 TDIE-3:02 2:55 2:52.
do
2d
p
CITY AND VILLAGE FUND CR.
R. Beach, Sweet corn ...... ... .......... .1st p 1 00
Newark ..... 10.25 " ...... .... · 1 8.30 " 4.20"
A. Lauderbaugh, for whitewashing and patching Jail..................................
57.25 B. A. F. Greer, rrrotting ~fare in
TROTTING-GREEN HORSES.
.. ... .........
1,017.08 A. A. Bartlett, for stoves, pipe, &c., for Court Room....................................
Columbus ... 12.10AM 5.10AM 9.20 u 5.35 11 By amount rerrtnining in Treasury Aug. 81, 1872......................
Harne ss ..................................
lst p 10 00 Thos. D. Coe, Early cornfield corn 1st p 1 00
94.36
sorrel gelding ·
By amount collected on Duplicate of 1872.............................................
19,003.68 Errett Brothers, for Hardware, for Court House and Jail..................
London......
1.45 " 6.12 " 10.50 11 6.35 "
do
do
2<l p
50 ,vm. Sanderson,
Henry iiills,
do
2d p 5 00 Barton Starr
...
.........
41.07
Scroggins . ..... ... ... .. ... .. .•... .•. ..... 1st p $20
11
R. Ben.ch, Onion s ......................... 1st p
50
Xenia ........ 3.05 11 7.25 11
1.50 11
Thomas Berry, Pa cing Geldlng,
M.
M.
Murphy,
for
repairs
at
Offices
and
Jail....................................
........
36.38
10
Morrow ...... 4.:l5 11 8.57 11 1.10P~ 8.56"
50 S . 1.L .Vinc~n:, br..x geldin~ .._.......... 2d p
siugle harne ss .... ..................... 1st p 10 00 R. Beach, Irish Potatoes ............... 1st p
Tot.al ... ....... ............ ....................
...... ..................................
$ 20 020.76 Sundries for Offices and Jail.. ...............................................
: ..................
365.78 J. W. Smith,
5
50 \Vm.H. Rncxer: sorrel gctdrng ..... 3d p
Cincinnati..
6.00 11 10.50 1 ' 2.30 " 10.20"
DR.
,
do
2d p 5 00 Thos. Spearmau, Sweet Pot at oes.... lilt p
TiME-3:05
3:07
3:06
3:04
5:03.
11
11
Alexander Cassi!, Auditor 's back pay on decision of Supreme Court ............... 1,635.90 J.P. Larimore, Saddle Horse ...... lst p 5 00 R. Beach, Toma.toes ............... ..... .. 1st p
50
Xenia.........
5.30 "
7 .30
12.10 " 8.00
To amount paid to City and Villages...................................................
19,974.52 John D. Thompson
3 00 R. Beach. 3 Pumpkin s .. ............... 1st p
50
TROTl'ING-3 MINUTE HORSES.
"
"
"
928,65 Frcemont Critchfield,
do
2d p
. Dayton ...... 1 7.00 "19.20
1.05 " 9.30PM To balance m Treasury, Aug. 30, 1873..... ........ ......................................
46.24
Richmond.. 8.iJO 11 1.00PM 3.00 11 ..........
..
John Wilson, 6 Head of Cahbage .., 1st p
50 Ben Moore, . brown stallion Tom
SWEEPSTAKES JlORSES.
I:ndia.na.po's . .... .. ..... ...... ...... 5.55 fi .. ........
.
Thomas Spearman, 4 qu' ts of Lima
_
Tucker ......................................
1st p
$15
Total.. .........................
.-.....................
. .........................................
$4,721.85 Holmes and Dickinson, Draught
00
Total ..........................................................
.........................
.. 20,020.76 Total amount of Orders i88ued for County purposes for the year ending A 11Beans ..... ...................... ..... ~ ..... 1st P
Isaac Critchfield, sorrel gelding
Stallion .............. ................... 1st p 20 00 Thomas
TRAINS GOING EA.ST.
REDEMPTION
FUND OR.
Spearman
½
doz
long
blood
,
Clarke
.....................................
.2d
p
10
gust 30, 1873·.....................................
..... ...... ..... ............ .............. $23,750.93 John Kohl, Stallion of any age exbeets ................. , ............. ........ 1st P
" 0 G. Hall, sorrol mare Fanny liitchell3cl p
By amount in Treasury, Aug. 31, 1872 ................................................
.
5
15.~~ I, JOHN JJf.EWALT. Auditor of Knox County, do hereby certify that the forego~o
oo
cept
Dr::mght
Mare
.................
lst
p
STATIONS. I No.I. I Na.3. I No.5. i'No.7.
50 TDIE-3:05 2:59 3:00 2:,18 2:55.
By amount received eince last settlement .............................................
.
17.3"1 ing is a full and true exhibit of the Receipts and Expenditures of Knox County, for Ira McFn.rland, Draught Mare .... lst p 10 00 John Wilson, Turnip beets ............. lst p
Thomas Spearma.n, Carrots ............ 1st p
!iO "rROTTING OPEN T;> ALL It, COUNTY.
ndianapo'e .... ........ .... ....... I 7.OO
AM1.......... ..
Daniel L. McGugin, John Leonard, Bazi1 Wm. Brock, doz Bunches ·Cel ery .... lst p
50
the fiscal year ending on the first Monday of September, A. D. 1373.
Richmond.. ............ 1.35PM/10.10 " I 7.10PM
Total
.....
.............
..........
......................................................
.
33.22
Wm.
Brock,
Parsnip
s
....................
lst
p
50 Samuel Gilbert, chestnut mare l;,nnRobinson,
Committee.
Oct.
17,
1873-w3.
JOHN
l\f.
EWALT,
Auditor
Knox
Chunty
Oldo.
Dayton ...... 7.25A.1f 5.05 11 ll.55 11 I 9.00 11
DR.
ny ............................. ............... 1st p $40
do
3 Squashes ............. .... . lst p
50
Xenia........
8.20 " 7.10 11 12.50PM,112.25AM To amount of orders redeemed and cancelled ........................................
JACKS
A.ND
MULES.
.
R. Beach, 3 ,vaterm elon s ......... ..... l st p
50 Isaac Critclifi.eld, so:rrel gelding
29.74
Cincinnati..
G.00 " 4.00PM 10.30AM 9.45PM
20
do
6 Cantelopes.................. 1st p
50 Clarke .............................. .... .....2d p
, .... .
3.48
The Career of H. D. Cooke.
A Few Remarks by Andy Johnson.
Morrow ...... 7.25 11 5.57 " 11.52 " 11.15 ° To balance iu Treasury, .Aug. 30, 1873 ............................................
CLASS F.
10
L. Aah, Sug"r Trough Gourd ......... lst p
50 Lake F . Jones, Brown Tom ........... 3d p
Xenia........
8.25 " 7 .10
12.50PM 12.30AM
H. D. Cooke, the resident wire-puller of
WASHINGTON,Oct. 23, 1873.-Ex·Pres5 00 R. Beach, Table '£urnips ............... lst p
TIME-3:05 3:06 3:04 .
,Villiu.m Wyn coop, Pair :Mules 1st p
50
London '...... 9.35 " S.40 " 2.10 11 1.50 11
Total .. .... ....... .. ... ......................
. ...........................................
.
33.22
do
Single Mule 1st p 3 00
do
Grape Jnic e ....... .. .... ... .. lstp
3 00
COUNTY P,l.CIKG.
the combination at Washington-a
bank- ident Johnson had a decided ovation to·
Columbus ... 12.50P::u: 9.45 " 3 .20 " 3.10 11
TEACHERS INS'rITUTE
FUND CR.
do
Yearling do 1st p 2 00 Copper and McClelland Maple Mo·
Thomas
Berry,
gray geldiug O ray
Newark ...... 1.45 11 ............
1 7.55 11 4.50"
rqpt California speculator of twenty years night, some four or five thousand persons
By
amount
remaining
in
Treasury,
Aug.
31,
2872
..................................
..
118.10
2
00
do
Mu.e Colt
1st p
lru;ses....... ................................ 1st p 1 00 Billy ........................................ 1st p $25
Dresden J ... 12.39 " ...... ...... 5.18 11 5.17 11 By amount received from examination of Teachers ................................
.
5 00 Critchfield & Horn, 1 bl,! Family
1st p
117.00 ago, and afterward an aole but unscrupu- being present to hear his addrees y Al- Iaan.c Critchfield, Jennet,
W
.
Smith,
Bocky
hlountain ........... 2d p
Pittsburgh. 6.00 "1 ...... ...... 111.lOPMlll .50"
15
do
do
colt,
Flour .................... .............. .... 1st p 2 00 Till!E-3:05 3:04 3:05.
lous Republican newspaper writer under though com planing of ill-health, his voice
do
Horse
colt,
Total
Thos.
Spearman,
Bunch
Beans
........
1st
p
50
235.10 the wing of Mr. Chase in Ohio until called was strong , and,.he was able to speak more
Nos. 2 and 7 run Daily.
All other Trains
ST.ATE TROTTI NG.
R. C. Cmnpbel1, Isaac Ra.wkins 1 C. ,v. 6ommit tee_:__A
daily, except Sunday.
. I,auderb a.ugh, Sam'! Snyder J. W. Hall, boy ,talllon Mohawk
by him to the :Federal Capital-is at once than an hour with his usual ease and force. Critchfield, Committee.
To
amount
of
ordera
redeemed
and
cancelled
........................................
..
235.0.0
and
Silas
Mitchell.
F. U. MYERS,
jr ............................... _.......... ..1st p $300
To balance in Treasury, Aug. 30, 1873 ................. ............................
... .
10 the architect of the fortune and the archi- After expressing his sense of the compliCATTLE.
Ge».'l Pa ssenger and Ticket . Agent.
CLASS 2.-A.GRICULTUR tl.L11IPLE1IENTS John Hines, gray gelding Silver•
tect of the ruin of Jay Cooke & Co. It ment paid him; ilfr. Johnson proceeded to
sides ......................... ,............... 2d p 100
AND MACHINERY.
Total ........ ... ..... ... ............................
.... ...............................
..
CLtl.SS G.
T!ME-2:41 2:37 2:35.
235.10 was beyoud a doubt liis proposition, no- contrllst the early with the P.resent views
Wm. Allen, Buckeye Grain Drill 1st p $2 00
EXCESS FUND OR.
torious in intelligent cir cles, that $2,000,- of tb,e Republic, and to review very sharp- John Lyal, llnll, 3 years old aud
STATE PACING.
G. L. Carey, Eureka Fanning Mill 1st p 2 00
over ...... , ....... ........... ............. 1st p 15 00 H. 0. Wintermute Washing Ma·
By amountremaining io Treasury, Aug. 31, 1872 ..................................
.
25.23 000 should be furnished for the canvas if ly the abuses of the dominant party, esBattles & Porter, dun run.reQueen
7
00
James
Martin
,
do
2d
p
DR
· chine
........................................
1st
p
3
00
the Democratic National Oon,ention of pecially in relation to the Constitution and
of the West ............................. 1st p $100
Tb!
...
. ........ ..............
.
R. Thompson, Malta. Corn Cultiva·
Joseph Miller, bay g,,ldi.ng Rattling
o a ance remammg
m Tr easury, Aug. 30, 1873
............. - ..
20.21 1868 would nominate Chase for the Piesi- the financial system. There were one or I. P . Larimore, Bul1 1 1 year old ... ~st p 32 00
00 tor ................. ........... ........ ..... 1st p 1 00
James
Martin,
do
do
2d
p
Jiu1 ..... . .... , ...... . ........ ..... ,.......... 2d p
35
To amount paid Isaac Ji,hnson as excess on Delinquent Sale ........ : .......... .
5.02 dency, thus making doubly sure the Exec · two keen and contemptuous allusions to I. P. Larimo re, Bull Calf,
2 00 J . C. Sapp (Clipper) Sod Plow .... ... l st p 2 00
1st p
TIME-2:31¼2:36 2:412:40¼2:35.
Total ...................................................................................
.
25.23 utive favor which the house of Jay Cooke Orosarism, which were eagerly caught up Jam es Martin,
1
00
do
.
2d p
Jackson & Conway, Clipper (No 2)
RUNNING
.
·
S. MT. V. & P. RAILROAD CO. OR.
& Co., was conspiring for. It was his and applauded by the audience. Nothing John LyaI , Co"Yrover 3 years old ..lst. p 10 00
Stubble Plow ....... : .................... 1st p 2 00
A. J. l3uller.Elln McVey ............. . 1stp
~y balance in Tre~ury, Aug. 31, 1872 .................................................
.
$25
7,193.85 scheme, every cir.cumstance showed, to was said about the Surratt trial, but Mr. I. P. Larim ore ,
5 00 Jackson & Conwa y, Key stone, Cor n
do
2d p
15
y amount overpmd, Aug. 30, 1873 .....................................................
.
8,425.31 make the rebel debt a considerntion of Johnson has been gathering valuable ma- John Lyal, Ileife1\ over 2 years
Sl,eller ........ ..... ...... ... ........ ..... .. 1st p 1 00 Cha s. Arstron g, Lucy ........ ......... :.2d ])
.Tohn
Berr
y
,
g)·ay
gelding
...............
3d
I)
10
old ................ :........................ 1st p 5 00 Jackson & ConTitay , Keystone, Corn
By amount collected on Bonde ............................................................
. 9,750.18 settlement with the South by Federal as- terial on this subject, which his friends
One-ho.If
mile
heats.
TJMi-.55,
65!,
57
sec
.
3
00
I. P. Larimore,
do
2d p
Planter .................................... ;1st p 1 00
sumption-a scheme that was only baffled think will be ample to prove the allega- Jam
GEORGE
\V.
SrEE.LE,
Pres't.
3
00
es
Martin,
oyer·
1
year
old
......
1st
p
- ATMosure & Kingsbury, Buckeys Iron
Total ............ .......................................................................
. 25,369.34 and put at rest by the adopt ion of the tions denied by Judge Holt, namely, that J ohu Lyal,
do
do
2d p 2 00 Field Roller .............................. 1st p 3 00 C. E. Cn.tTctt.Fll~Ln, Sec'y.
DR.
Fourteenth Amendment in 1868.
the recommendation to mercy of the Court- I. P. La1·imore,Heifer Calf.. ....... lst p 2 00 Mosure & Kingsbury, McE!roy
To amount of Bonds redeemed and cancelled .........................................
. 25,369,34
In ·1867 the following innoc ent little ad- martial in the case of Mrs. Surratt was James Martin,
1 00
do
2d p
Farm Wagon ... .. ...... ...... ........ .1st p 2 00
Working Classes and the Panic
LAKE ERIE RAILROAD CO. CR.
vertisement appeared in Washingtou and surreptiti0usly withheld from the Presi- John Lyal, Dairy Cow................ 1st p 8 00 C. C. English, Ohio Hay Rake ...... !st p 2 00
4
00
New YoRll:, Oct. 20.-A dispatc h from
Ja mes Martin, do
2d p
By compromise with Stockholdera paid in ...........................................
..
other Southern papers:
S. A. Mackey, Harrow aud field
36,080.92
dent's
observation.
Among
the
gentle·
OLD AND RELIABLE
pulverizer ................ ................. 1st ]J 2 00 Oaboea, New York, says tho clos ing of
Andy Young, Benj. Tulloss, Ilenry :Mills,
DR.
ONFEDERATE BONDS WANTED.~ men present in :Mr.Johnson's parlar toWm. Allen, Buckeye Cider Press .. 1st p 3 00
To amount remaining in Treasury, Aug. 30, 1873 ..................................
. 36,080 .92
FIRST NATIONAL BANK, Washing· night were Judge llfoore, ex-Sena tor Fow- Committee.
R.
Thompson, Starr Stalk Cutter ... lst p 1 00 Harmony cotton mills was not Owing to
ton, August 29, 1867.-,ve have an ord e1· fat ler, !\'I.Henry Watterson. Mr. Perryman,
CLASS J. AND K. CATTLE.
COUNTY FUND. CR.
financial difficulties or anything else conAllen , display of Agricultu ra l
By amount collected on Duplicate of 1872 ..........................
., ............... .. 26,949.97 a moderate amount of the eight percent. bonds Colonel Phillips, and other old friends, be- \V. Clark, Cow, no competition ... lst p 6 00 VVm.
Implemauts [protest] ................ 1st p 5 00 nected with the money stringency.
of
tbe
C.
S.
A.,
and
until
filled
will
buy
all
It is
2
00
Simon
Clows,
llull
Calf
...............
1st
p
"
of
fines
and
costs
collected
by
.Tuetices
and
Clerk
.................
..
194.50 that are offered at the best rate s.
11-2 Miles East of Main St,, OD
sides many gentlemeu of the press.
Your committee having no means of testing m_erely in accordance with th e annual cus•
1 00
W. Clark,
do·
2d p
Jury fees collected by Sheriff .........................................
..
98.00
the working qualit ies of the severa l Reapers tom.
W. L. HUNTINGTON, Ca.,hier.
WORK OXE~.
ale of old Books ............................................................
.
19.00
and Mowers on exhibition we decline to a,\·ard
Gambier AvenueJMt, Vernon,
In the columns of the ~ame Washing- Horrible Death in a Vat of Molten W. C1nrk, yoke of oxeu, over 1
'l'be effect of the late financial troubles
overpaid Aug. 31, 1872........ ...... . , ....................................
..
333.35
"
any premiums on the same . ·
Large Stock ana Large Trees.
ton
paper
containing
the
above
could
be
Lead.
years·old .... .... . ........................ !st p 6 00 A. ,v. Marvi s, Edw·ard Bm·son, Sa.mnel is begin uin g to be felt among the worki ng
for Allen Dennis' subsistence ...........................................
..
402.75
Pl e,ue send for fot of varieties and pricea
classes, nnd in mauy tra<les a large numdo
2d p 3 00 Bishop, Committee.
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 23.-To·tlay Jenn A. Lahmon
Surplue Revenue ......................................................
: ... .... .. ..
41.78 seen this also :
IRST NA'l'IONALBANK of WASHING· Frey, aged forty years, fell into a vat at
ber of operatires were discharged at the
F A"r C,l.TTLE.
before purcluving of Peddlers.
CLASS
3.FRUITS.
TON. II. D. Cooke, (Jay Cooke & Co.,)
olose of the week for want of employment ,
Total
28,039.35 President;
orc, Cow ...... .... .... ..... lst p
4 00 Isaac .Johnson, greatesL dispfay of
n. S'l'A.RU.
,v.
S. Iluntington, Cashier. Gov- the Westbrier White-lead 1Vorks, · corner I~im
2 00
do
2d p
DR.
apples............................ ........ ...1st p $2 00 or for the want of fund5 tq pay them . The
Aug22m 3
ernment Depository aad Financial Ag en t of Fifteenth street and Mont.gomery avenue. James Martin,
shoe manufacturers closed Saturday night
To orders redeemed and cancelled .......... {............................. ......................... . 23,750.03 the United States, 15th St., opposite the Trea.s·
I saac Johnson, ten va ri eties of table
DAIRY COWS.
1
The employes in ono esta bapples ........................ :............. 1st p l 00 indefinitely.
He uttered a cry for help, and four com- I. P. Larimore 1 Co,v, no competi'fo amount overdrawn Aug~ 31, 1872,
•.
•
_
333.35 ury Department.
lishment were ordered to work at reduced
To amount in Treasury, Aug. 30, 1873,
•
•
3,955.07
tion .................... .................... 1st p 6 00 Barton Starr, 6 varieties winter ·ap• ·
Hefe in 1867, was the "Government De- panions attempted to rescue him, but the
pies .........................................
!st p t 00 wages, but the men declined to work for
John McEll'ov, Jam es Johnson, A. J. Tilton, Barton Starr 4 varieties sprin g ap·
pository and Financial Agent of the Uni- fumes were so heavy as to prostrate all of
FC>R.
SA.LE.
1
wages below those mnde bv tho Crispin
Total,
·
28.039.35 ted States," the banking concern of the them, and they were compelled to seek Committee.
pies .........................................
!st p 1 00 Society, and wcrn conscque 1ltly dhmharged.
WILL SEU,, atprirnte sale, FORTY·
SWEEPSTAKES CATTLE.
Isaac Johnson, 6 var ieties sweet ap•
Oookes, openly advertising for and buying their own safety. So overpowered were
FOUR VALUABL E BUILDING LOTS.
pies ........... ....... .... .......... .......... 1st p 1 00 Nearly every trade is afflicted simila rly.
up at tbe best rates all the eight per cent. they that three could scarcely drag them- J:. P. L nr imore, Bull of nay c.ge
immediately East of the premises of Samuel
or breed ..............................
1st p 15 00 Barton Starr, best variety of pears-1st p 2 00
.selves
away,
while
the.fourth,
Jacob
SnyConfederate
Bonds
in
existence
!-Ro
ches·
Snyder, in the City of Mt. Vernon, running
S- In Nevada, the two great mines,
Tho s. D. Coe, 3 vurictics of p~ni'!-1
der, had to be dragged off by another work· John Ly al, Cow of any ag e or
ter Union and Ad verUser.
Crom Gambier .A.venue to Iligh street.
breed ........... . ................... ...... !st p 10 00 for general cultivation ........... :.. 1st p 2 00 known ns the Bulcher and the Crown Point,
man who· came to his aid. Frey was sub·
Also for sale, TWELVE S.PLENDID
Isaac John son , 6
do
1st!} 1 00
John Lyal, Herd 1 Bnll and 4
BUILDIN G L01'S in the Western Addition
~ Tho Washington
Star says that sequently taken out .dead. Snyder was
cows ............................. ........ .1st p 25 00 R. Beach, grapes ............. ........... 1st p 1 00 situated in the Comstock lode, yielded; up
to Mt. Vernoni adjoining my present 1·esfdence.
taken to the hospital, where he lie s in a James Martin, 5 calves 7 mouths
'!'hos.
D.
Coe,
quinc
es
.............
.......
lst. p 1 00 to Septem bcr 1 of thio year, o,er $56,000 ,the published statement that the bodies of critical condition.
Snid Lots ,vill be sold singly O!" in pa.reels to
·
,
old ..................... ... .... ............ !st p 15 00 Abe!Ifart , Marion Hibbits, D. 1[. C. Ander· 000 in gold, with a clear profit to tho stock suit purchMers. Th ose wishing to secure Am't
id Sb ·tr~ J .
JAIL ~XPE.NSES . .
$1,101.l9 Captain Jack and Schonchin were decapiE. S. Graham, Non u.an ,vhit e, 4"dam Rine- son, Committee.
cheap nnd desirable ~uiJding Lots have now
"pa
eri. or tul. fees and boarding pr1son7rs
.,,
holders in dividends of more than $14,000 ,.c&" Carl A llfeyer ha.s been brought "to hart., Committee .
180.75 tated after execution, and their heads foran ex:cdleut 01>Portun1ty to do so .
·
"
Was~mg for .prisoners and scrnbbrng Jail, &c.
CLASS 4 AND 5.-FLOWERS AND CO.:S·
000. Tho Belcher mine commenced to
55.25 warded in alcohol for dep osit in the army Cincinnati from New Orlea ·ns, on a req·
For L·~rt.11.s
and other particuln.rs, coll upon or I
Medical services rendered for prinoners SHEEP.
FECTIONERY.
addrc sst he s!lbsc rib er.
u
Sundry Articles for Jail
..
_
100.00 me.dical museum, is contradicted by the uisition from the Governor, charged with
1
yield in 1863 and the Crown Point in 1869.
Mrs. J. H. Holmes, 3 kinds of
J A:IIES ROGERS. I
·
CLASS L.
Secretary of War, who says that he at forgery by a Cincinnati sewing-machine
jellies ........... ............................ 1st p $1 00 During last April nud May these mine~
)it. Ve:uon , A.ug.2, 1872.
l Total
•
$1,437.19 least nercr heard anything about it.
firm showing he had swindled.
E. Bebout, Buck over 2 years o1u 1st p 6 00 Mrs. Burr, corn bread ................... 1st p 1 00 produced an ayerage of $81,000 per day
11:50
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The

Official Aggregates.

official

nggrcgates

of th-3 vote for

'1

The Yell1w
AT

Fev ., .

)11:111·iti--,

Republica·n and Democratic can<li<L1tesfor I lfr~;.rpnrs, OcL 2,~ --.\ l 1, tua;y r...
·poi t
State otlicen, are as follows:
from noon yesterd::y tu.""'"' t,,.day: . Y el ·
oonmxo1:.
low fever, 15; other c~u~..:::i
, 8 , increase of
Allen ...... ... ..... .. .... ........... .... ...... .... 21'1,6/il two of fever from th e s::me hour ycsteaday,
Noye,........ .... ...... .. .......... ...... · ......213•837 There ii a decline i11 ,h ~ number of new

:
;

Damocratic
J11.n,i10P.
"ct·'t Ch1·1ucotho,
H U...
lJ
HO:S.~;.H <; 'l'O

GOV.

Notice to the Tax-Payers
of Knox County.
•

ALLEN.

The Old R•Jman Crowned with Laurel.

...,...
--~

--c+11>PCD-cam31r"""-----

-

CHILLICOTHE, Oct. 25.-The Rosacoun. ~n pu~uance of law, I, WM. E. DUNHAM , Tre:is~cr ofsai? County, do hereby notify t.he 'fax-payers
thereof, that thu R ate.
ty Democrats ce.lebrated the triumph of
of Taxati on fo~,the yMr 18~3, a.re correctly stated m the f?llo~mg '.fahle,-ehowing the am 91mt levied in mills on each d olla r of ta'-·
cMea. There was. o h,.rJ freeze this morn,(OUNT
V!-:H .,ON.
OfilO:
th e Democratic party herr t,,-day in grand
L1EU1'EX..\:XT GOYE::XOR.
able property m each of the mcorporated towns und townships, JIJ rn1d County, nnd the amount of Tax levied on ench ou o hun<lr ~d
i•1g, am! the temp ature ia ,till falling.
styl e. The day was us!.
I iu by tbe firHart.. ......... ........ ..... ............... .. ... ..... . 2 t4,~2G
Dollars of Taxable Property is also shown in the la.st column:
May
or
Johns
on
1·
esume
d
his
offici<ll
du
ties
1'f\!DAY !IOf\XlXG ........... . OCT. 31, 1873: Bur1U1
......... ,. ......... ............ .... ........ ....213,480
ing of rnn:,o n en the hill, ~ est of t own,
at Lis rea.idenee tlti-s mnr uing.
RATES LEVIED BY GEN. RATES LEVIED nY
and music, fire-;vork3 aud speaking were
RATES LEn1m BY TOWNSHIP 11 ;cl
~ If
tho Democratic party wn! Ilu rt '8 majority................................
737
1\lElIPHIS, Oct. 28.-10 1~. .M.-:Uortuary
1
ASSEMBLY.
COMbJ!SSIOXJ;ns.
AUTHORITIES.
§:.
report for the past twenty.four Ii our~ lo six kep t up till a late hour at night. The
•·Jead," it has had a glorious resurrection.
SHrn
TREAst:tsi;r:.
\\ 7 elsh ..................
.... ..... .... ............ 2 13 ,517 o'clock this evening-, yel luw if'llow f'cyer 14, st rr~• s of the city in the neighborhood of
• l,[itls :
,veimer ......... ..... .............. ....... ......... 213 1 350 other cause 9; aecrcase four in fevc•:-. Of t l.i:..:·...\ m iL·h ouse were swartil.ing wit~ peo-OF~ The msjority for William Allen in
the deaths to·day nin e were Jh.,,gtof's, five ple ,vho bad gathered to participate in the
State
Deht,
f:.
•
.80 County ,
Ohio is 817, and in i.tamiltQn county 7G3,v elsh's miJjority ...... .... . .......... . ..... .
17i ofyellow fe;·er.
General R [ vcnue, - .60 Poor,
- - - .
~
==- 5,l
1-3 \I i91::l
jollification.
At
one
time,
when
Governor
CO.MPTROLL~.R.
a difference of only 54 votes I
Memphis ventures to feel that her hour
State Com.--School ;-1.00 Roao,
.50
?.
~
~·
z.
0
!=..
\Vilson .......... .......... ... ...... ....... ...... . ... .. .211,244. Clfrelicf has come. Tl,e srourgo has yield - Aller, was speak ing, it was estimated that
-AN DAssylum,
-; • · - l.l-0 ;Bridge ,
- " - 1.00
•
g l::q §; ~ I Newcomer .... .. ... .................. ... ..... ... ........ 213,123 ed to the ice kiug, aud soo11 busino~:; ~;\"ill
~ The bordering State,, Qhio, Indino les., than 8,000 persons were present.
OXT:CES.
This bas Among the pie ces of fire·worb set otf in
,vH ~ou's maj ority ............................
1,121 resumg its accustom ed aclidlv.
ana, Kentucky and West Virginia, have
• ~ - :- 3.50 ·.'J'otal, 3.50
Total,
been a cold d,y, and to-ni~ht ice is form·
ATTOR~EY
GEXRRAL.
th
e
evening
was
one
which,
as
it
burned,
all chosen Democratic Gorernors.
ing 1n gutter.!:!,and a big frost 1:i eure for
,_______
3_5_0111---·- --3-.5-o'
70 ' 1 20
8 90--:- 89 -,
Little ............. ................ ... ....... ...... ... 214,002 to-morrow morning.
dirplayed the motto:
" Wrn. Allen the
1. Jackson
llti'" Great credit is due the mnny Re- Daugherty ...................... ..... .................. 213,402
r"r~
·
'
2.
Butler,
'
___________
-----·
Pride
of
our
State."
I~ TEXA d.
do
do
50 14 00
I
J 50 11 ,50 1 15 '2
publicans, who by th eir vote• ,..,isled in
Litt1c·s majority.. .. ............................... 600
Tue meeting was organized by calling
3. Union
do
do
602 50
! 3 10 111101 01 ;-;
l\IARSIIALt,, Oct.-·The total nnm~cr of
lhe election of William Allen.
ME:UBER BOARD OF PUBLfC ,r oRKS
deaths from yellow fe1·er since its appear- Judge Safford to the Chair.
4. J effersou,
·
do
do
60 2 90
50
4 oo J 11 . 00 l 10 4
The Judge
Herzing ...........................
..... .... ......214,f ,}..( ance is 60, of which 22 occurred last week. introduced Gornrnor Allen. Upon com·
5.
Brown
·
do
do
55
2
85
3 40 1 11 40 1 04 5
1
~ Wi!IRm Allen, the Governor ciect Schunck ...........................................
.213,004 There was a good frost last night, ice oneG. Howard
- -ing
forwarJ
he
was
received
with
the
wild·
of this State will be inaugurated immedieigh'.h of an inch think this morning.
1
I i~ol :~
7. Harri son,
Hertiug 'fi urnjority ....... .. ................ .... 1,7,)4 There are prospects of a black frost to- est demonstrations, the band playing a faately aflcr the nasembling of Legislature
8.
Clay,
__
_
SV PREME JUD_G-E.
do
d~
40
1
3
0
1 1 70 8 7o j 87 8
night., which it is hoped, will pr esen t fur- vorite air.
in Januar y.
do
do
5 30
5 30 12 30 1 23
Long Term,.
"
flttached to U. School _.
ther spread of the fever. It is now seven
SPEE CH OF OOVERNOlt ALLEN.
do
do
5 30
,, 80 6 10 13 10 1 31
~ The entire vote of Jnckson town- Whit e .................................................... 214,316 p. m., and the mercury is r.t 40. It is esti"
"
to Martinsburg
Whitman .... ..... ........ ........................ 213,673 mated that at least sixty ca~es are under
Oorernor Allen began by eaying he had
do
do
38 1 72
.·
1 2 JO 9 10
91 9
--ll. Morgnu _________ _ -···---·ship, Auglaize county, was cast for Wiltreatment in the city and country. Two never been so much gratified as he was by
do
do
60 3 30
3 90 10 90 1 09 10
10. Pleasant
liam Allen and the entire Democrat ic tick\Yhite'~ majority ........ .... .. ......... ......
643
interments to-day. Owing to the extreme the honor paid him by his fel101V·citizena
11. College and Gambier, ______ _
do
do 1.00 .5 00
50 6 50 13 50 1 35 11
Shor t T t-r-111,,
et, at the late election.
cold weather the interments to -morrow
1 1 90
do
do
60 1 30
8 90
89 12
12. Mooroc
He had received nothing but
Stone ..... ..................................... ...... .2H,3i0 will probably exceed those of any prev- to-dny.
do
do
45 1 95
2 40 9 40 04 13
213,571 ious day, Five more New Orleans nurses kindne ss from •the people of Ross county.
13. Pike,
.6l:S""
Allen is the first Demo(,ratic Go, - Scribner ............................................
14. Berlin, _________________ -:_
do
do
45 3 20
55
4 20 11 20 1 12 14
eruor, dusea in Ohio, since the days of
It was now more than tifty years since he
Stone's majority ............ .... ,.. ...........
799 arrived to-night.
do
do
30 3 00
3 30 10 30 1 03 15
15
Morri
s,
__________
·-------··
Gov. ~ledill , who was elected in 1853came here, an orphan boy of sixteen years.
The aggregate vote for Ste1vart, (P rohi[From the St. Louis Tim es.]
"
attached to U. Schooltwenty ycnrs •go. .....,,__~-He
had
no
other
friend
or
relative,
but
bitionist), for Governor, is 10,081, nnd for
- -·
4 00 1~
RlSE UP, WILLlll~I
A.LLEN !
"
attached to Fred'town,
his sister, the mother of Allen G. Thurman.
do
do
<lO
1
50
1
1
00
2 80 9 80
98 1G
.:Eif• Stone's majority, iu Lucae, over Collins (Libera l ) 9971.
16.
Clinton,----··
--·-·----Ho ! .All ye "ruial roo stera,"
With his personal history since he settled
do
do
25 3 75
, 4 00 11 00 '.1 10 17
Scribner i• but 693, while Noyes' majority Radical
Now
is
your
time
to
crow
;
17
.
Miller,
__
·
-----··---·----here
the
people
were
familiar.
He
hnd
Rule and Rnin of Beuth
For Allen 1s elected Govdo
do 1 2511 60
50
25
9 60 ' 96 18
18. Milford
Jong ago retired from public life to the se1 2 60
over AJle n i , 6JJ . All eo ran about ten
Carolina.
Ern or of O-hi-o !
19. Libe.rtv, _________________ _
do
do J 50 2 60
3 10 10 10 1 0119
clusion of bis home, where he had turned
Tot~ better than th e average Stato ticket.
South Carolina is one of the Southern
20. Wayne __________________ _
his attention to the more delightful purdo
do
25 13 45
50
20 1 11 10 1 12 20
The Democratic party 1:. <lead.
States that is under the control of the nesuits o. hiatory, philosophy and literature
do
do
25 7 95
8 20 15 20 1 52
As all of you do know ;
"
· attached to U. School,
~ Hou. W. r. R eid, of Deh\ware,
and the cult intion of the soil. He ha<l
But a very nimble corp'Se it proved
21. Middlebury, ___________ · ~ .
do
do 1 30 2 30
50
3 10 10 10 1 01 21
8enator-elect for lhc Delaware and Lick- groes, carp et-bagger. and scallawags.1'0 be in 0-hi·o !
never expected again to return to public
do
'
do
65
2
62
1
3 30 1 10 30 1 03 22
ing Di,trict, and Democratic candidate, The Legislature of this Republican State
22
life, but th e demands of the peop le am! the
· :~~i!t\r~-;.i,·;;;1:------····-·
I
A.nd where's the People's p arty, pray,
do
'a-Joo!
7 00
9 00 16 00 23 00 2 30
extingency of the hour were irre,istable ·
carried his 01m coun ty -Delaware-by
515 met on the 21st, when Governor Moae,
Of Halst.oad, Hyde & Co.?
do
25 7 95
4 00 12 20 HJ 20 1 92
Fredericktown·--·---____ j
sent in a Jon1t message. He states the
nnd in gratitude for the honor they had
majority.
That was ~oing to _play the devil
'
previously
conferred
upon
him,
he
felt
astounding fact that the funded debt of
·with thmgs in O•hi•O ?
Each person · charged with Taxes for the year 1873, on tho Tax Duplicate of Knox County, is required by law to pay one-half of
4@'" A certificate of election has beeu the State is $ 16,027,503, and that the
bound to lend his services to them. He
Th e new concern has gone to wreckintended to devote the time allotted to him
said Tax, on or before the 20th of December, 1873, and the remaining half on or before the 20th of June following; but mav at !:is
issued to Brown, of Delaware, Republican floating debt is $5,305,390-being ·a t-0tal
'I1hey found it was no go;
to the best interests of his country. He
option, pay the full amount of such Taxes on or before said 20th of December next.
The Treasurer desir es to say, that, thro~"h tho
candidate for County Treasurer, but the debt of, 20,333,893 ! The State being unAnd there's nary a new depar tintended to administer the Government
leniency of former Treasurers, a custom has been established among many of not paying their taxes until a long time after th e 20th uf
Uris t in 0-hi-o.
Democrats will conlesl the election, claim· able to pay the interest on this euo rmous
npon the principles which had been the
Decemder,. thereby delaying ~is settlemen~ beyond ~he time fixe.d by statute; that while Tax-payern wi.Ilbe afforded every opportun ity
ing false returns.
principles of the fathers, by opposing modebt, the Go,,ernor propo se• that the bondSo nU ye " rur al roosters,"
to pay then' taxes, yet to avotd the penalties prescribed by law m case of non-paym ent at the proper time, and to enable him to make
nopolies.
Now
is
your
time
to
crow
;
his settlement according to law, they will be expected to respond promptly, as delinquent lists will be sent out by collectors as soo n a~
.&Gi""
Democratic people now-a;dnys, are holders be induced to agree that the debt
l\Ir. Allen gave some of the hi•tory of
rrhere's nobody left but D em·
practicable afte1· the 20th of Decemher.
Road receipts .not redeemed after the taxes arc paid.
·
·
Ocra.hi iu Ohio!
the United Sta tes Bank troubles, years ago.
looking exceedingly happy. Their roos- be reduced in volume; all the bonds for
He referred to the fact that, before Andrew
lV.U. E. DiJNH:,iH,
ters are crowing constantly and they are which the State is liable, except $38,000
An Election Song.
Jackson had put n quietus upon them one
TREASURER'S
OFE'ICE, Mt. Vernon, O ctober 24, 1873-w6.
Treasurer K nox County, !),
a.s happy
if the hens would lay two eggs of State capital bonds of 1853, conversion
Nicholas Biddle, who was intimate!y'con bonds
amounting
to
$5,965,000,
coupons
a day.
"Come rise up, William Al!eu , and go nected with the bank in Philadelphia, was
upon bonds, pay certificates, bills payable,
received wilh more eclat in Washington
The Saltillo Revolution.
itlll
· along with me;
ltlir The Ashland Pres, runs up to its •crip and other evidences of State indebtMATAMORAS,Oct. 28.-It is announced
.....tJIIII..._
than ever Jackson himself . But he !Jad
I'll
tnkc
rou
to
Columbus
th
e
State
house
~
1
mast head the name of ALLE:S G. THUR· edness, to be returned to the State Treasthat
the
revolutionists
succeeded
in
cap,
--O
NIi ved to see this same Nicholas Biddle de·
for
to
see.
tu
ring
General
Zepeda
near
Candila,
short·
nounced as an impostor and n fraud, ns one
MAN, as t!Je Democratic
candidate for urer, who shall issue instead other bonds
President in 1.876. This is "taking time as certificates of stock, equal in amount to Will keep you th ere two years, old boy, who hnd impoverished them by holding Jy after his defeat ., and that he had re- 1
out false professions with regard to lhe nouuced his pretensions to the office to
nnd feed you fit io kill ;
by tl,e forelock."
~be face value of such bonds, coupons and
.
.
• ....
--~ .
·-i,a.T
~
Ohio's got a Govern or now, and liio nnme bank. The name of Biddle w11snow men- which he was elected by the people, and 1
..,
_.._.,
~
~
tioned with infamy, while the name of submits to the authority of the State ConHe conclude s with an argu~
~ Lu c!\.s county elects Democratic a certificates.
is 'Roaring Bill.' "
:....JNJ ack sous towers aloft among thP great gre•s which deposed him and elected Doc- ,
County Tre3surer. The Republican Coun- ment in favor of higher taxation.
tor Salas Governor, and that bis followers
benefactors of the human family.
Allen County.
Mr. Allen then referred to the fact that will surrender their arms. Saltillo i• held
ty Treasurer placed in a bunk the fund•
.I
Another Polar Expedition.
The foll owing is the rnte in All en coun- all the land that had been acquired to the by Federal troops, which confine tbemWE MAKE A SPECIAL'l.'Y OF THE SALE OF '1.'HE
of the county. Th e bank bust ed and the
Th e New York T,·ib,me pays this com•elves
to
sustaining
the
authority
of
the
ty, where the "departurists"
claimed that Governm ent, except Alaska, was acquired
coumy Jost $80,000.
pliment to young Benn ett: It is ·announc-ATGeneral
Government,
leaving
the
State
auby the Democratic party. He also spoke
Collins would get 1,501).
ed that Mr. Jame~ Gordon Bennett propos- Edward F. Noyes ........ , ........ .......... ....... .1 755 of the alien nnd sedition laws, and remark- thorities to settle local · disputes. The rev- ,
1
~ The Democracy of Ohio owe their
ed to
es fitting out an Arctic expedition for the ,villiamAllen ... .... .............. ................. 2,286 ed that had the fatter law been 11llo1T
vi(,tory in great part to the hone,t men
re.'\nreed "" ended in the State of
'\Ve believe there is not a bett er .\1U~lCAL lN::iTRUMENT
167 remain in operation he did . not know what
disco, •ery of the North Pole. !l!r. Bennett Isaac C. Collins.....................................
wonlcl beco me of tho Repnblicnu newspawho were di~gusted with t.l1e Republican
Sam
Cox's
Prospects.
.
made,
and we do not rely upon our own ju<lo-mcnt solely but
will und oubtedl y equip bis explori ng par.ce"' The Washington Capital giv es our pers; they would not dare say a word
party, on account of the rottenness and
[From the N e,T York Sun.)
I
.
They were indebted
we
also
take the te·stim ony of Prof . :.\LtRQUIS the Piano
ty with magnificent liberality, and send it old friend John Sherman a nice little about Democrat,.
corruption of the men who held po~ition at
1
It looks as though Snm Cox up in the 1
I
forth upon its dang erous rnuture fille~ backset. It indulges observati ons of this to the Demecrntic party for the privilege
Tuner,
whose
praise of the Decker ·Bt'os. Piano is ~ncquivoca l.
.....,..,.
of abusing toe Democratic party.
their hands.
Eighth District would be elected to Conwith his characteristic pluck and enter· chacter :
He was iu favor of letting the burdena greso without oppo•ition.
We are glad of
W- Tom, Allen and Ben. Hogan Jen prise. If we may judge of the future hy
1
"The Hou . .Tohn Sherman is stalking and the benefits of the Government rest
-ANSt. Lonis on Tuesday for the purpose of the past, it will probably eucceed in an ef- about uttering solemn ly his opinion that evenly on nil meu. He would not impose it. He is a good fellow, makes a good
speech, 3nd is apt to vote ou the right side.
pounding each other with their fists, but fort which has long bafiled the world; measur es must be taken to res tore public burdens on one set and confer favors on We tru•t, too, th;it when he gets back
another.
That
is
what
we
want
and
what
confidence.
The
first
measure
in
that
dithe authorities of Illinois very properly but
whether
it succeed
or fail ,
there Blaine's friends will uo longer be
MOUN'r VERNO:S, 0., Oct. 24, 18i 3.
rection lhut we would humbly suggest we intend to have. We bad commenced
arrested the bullies , am] thus prevented a we must admire the daring spirit of this would be the remoml of John. As he ha, the bu siness and attend to carry it throu~h. able to boast that he runs the Democratic
p~rty
ns
well
aa
the
Republican.
There
is
brutal "mill.''
typical young Ameri<-au, who seems to be boen mainly instrnmental in getting us in- He had made up his mind to go jnto it hke
¥reat need of men of stern principle and
1
0
-OF Charle!:!SHERIFF'~
,vright' s Ex'r I SALE.
going about the univeroe in search of hard to our present financial trouble, his remo v- an honest man, with sincerity.
1mmovable weight in Congress.
The
Governor
spoke
bitterly
against
the
and
Ex'trix
!
IQ¥" One hundred gnus were fired in tasks th.at he ma ha e __ilia. pleasure and al would be u step in the right direction.
-vs.
( Knox Cou1. Plea s.
- - --1Ve cannot ask John to commit hari-kari rascality which had found its way into eV"
City Hall Park, New Yerk;in honor or the glory
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ening. Sovembcr 2nd. The Hou. C. N. Toledo ...... ........ ........ ........ ..... ............ 3 46 The incorporators are E. S. Dodd, A. J . politi co-religious conspiracy ha ving been
H. ll. UnEEll, Attorney for P l'll' ..
At
thi
s
conce
rt,
whi
ch
wjll
be
the
gra
nt.lest
Oct. 3-w5$9.
Zanesville .... ...... .... ........... .. ................
2 38 Bebout, Isaac Kagy, V . J. Zahm, 11ndoth- discovered among the clergy.
Olds, of Columbu s, wil: be present and de- Lancaster
Il1uu IN MrNDthe Stock, fresh from the musical di splay e\•er witne ssed iu this country,
.... ....... .......................
.......... 2 63 er prominent Democrats, and tho capital
The hurri cance at Fort .Jeffere.on,. Pla.,
XCELSIOR LINE.:S-·
}IARKEI:. A.:S-D
Jive r an addres,.
Stcnbenvil lc ................................
,........ 2 46
city, accompan ied by A. Wolff, who is no- the un p reced ented sum of
CARD P R I N TER. A~ents want ed. C.
on the 6th inst., was quite destructirn.2 90 is fixed nt $100,000.
- The Oommit,ee to raise money for Tiffin..................................................
t ed for long experience and good taste .
H.
}I()RSE,
Rocheslcr,
N.
Y.
Chillicothe........ ....... ......... .................. 3 51
- At Youngs town, employers have re- One huntlr eu thousand dolla rs will be r e·
SE:ND FOR CAT ALOC t;E.
the relief of the :Memphis sufferers bz the Canton....................... ..... .. ........ ....... 2 30
vided into 12,000 cash gifts, will be distribuHY lS l'l'?
WE ARE ASKED DO)IESTI C SEWING :!IL~f'III::<I
NOTICEdaily upon the streets the mag- di
E CO., N. Y.
solved,
until money is easier, to pay their quired to put the quarters, barracks and
ted by lot among the ticket-holders.
yellow fever, forwarded $220 to that point Mansfield............................................. 2 38
DAILY. WHY IT IS TIUT THE
Bucyrus ............................
. ... .............. 2 30 empl oyees in notes of fl ve, ten and twenty storehous es in good repair nnd make the nificent fitting garments purebn,ed of A.
LIST
OF
GIFTS
:
on Saturday last. A concert for the same Upper Sandusky .................................. l 68
POOR.
1\1..l.A.N" 'S
Wolff.
fort habit able for the troops.
One Graull Cash Gift ...... ......... .. ., ...... $200,000
, .............. . 2 20 dollars, running four months, and drawing
object"ill be given at Wolff 's Hall, to- Delaw·n.re............................
One
Grand
Cash
Gift
.........
...............
100,000
F
AMIL
¥
BITTE RS !
The New Yo rk World snys a gentlemlln
A. WOLFF is the first to harn th e"lat est
lit . Vernon ......................
:......... ...... 2 30 8 per cent. inte rest-less than fi1'e dollars
night (Thu rsday ).
One Gran,l Casi, Gift... ................ ..... 50,000 Hav e such a lar ge sale with so HU.le ndn•rtis ·
who
recently
returned
from
Connect
icut,
sf.
y
les,
lowest
prices'(lnd
best
fits.
currency.
One Grand Ca.sh Gift ...... ..... ..... .. ... ... 25,000 tug. 'J'he reason is a, ver~· sim pTc one. rruc The Sc•en_tific
r ican js the cheap·
- Ur. L. S. Braddo ck, of .\l orris townOne Grand Ca.shGift......... .... .. ....... 17,500 Bl'rTER S have r eal mcri t 1 are sold al a reason- est at1d best 11lustrntAme
Ji6r The ;uhens Jlleam,ger ,ays: The
- There are 1G8 Lodges of Good Tem- repres ents the manufacturing interests of
ed w·eekly pape r p ublis l1·
A
COMPLETE
stock
of
Gentlem
en'
s
,·.car,
ship, left at the BA~NER ollice last Satur10
Cash
Gifts
$10,0
00
each
............
100
,000
abl e pri ce, and th e _people appreciate them .- ed . Bvery number contains from 10 to 15
that
State
as
in
an
unfortunnte
condition.
two prisoners in the- county jail under a plars in Ohio. Last year they did busi30 Cash Gifts 5,000 each ..... ....... 150,000 Manufactured by POOR MAN'S HITTERS origiui\l engravin g of n~\Y machinery . Nove l
of eYery description, at A. WoJ,FJ?'S.
day a large head of cabbage and a mon·
charge of attempted burglary at Nel~on- ness thus: Initiated, 3,700; admitted by From . 14,000 to 20,000 operatives and
30 Cash Gifts 1,000 each....... ..... 50,000 CO., Oswego, N. Y . .Sold by ull Druggists .
lnYc~tiou!-., Bridge s, .Eoginccr iug' ,v ork s,
ster pumpkin, the largost we hav e eYer
SOCe.sh Gifts
500 each .. ......... 10,000
20,000 Pounds ofllncon ,vanteJ , ai Tuville some months since, tried to effect card, 265; reinstated, 444; suspended, 5,~ hand s bnve already been thrown out of em.\.rch1tcernre, I mp_ro,cd l- nrm l mpic wents,
JOO Cash Gifts
400 each.... ........ ,J0,000
seen. This is a good year for Dem ocrntic
DR, SCOTT'S LIVER PILLS nnd / !,·cry n~w d1sco\cry in Ch cmii,try. A
dor's Groc ery.
Rep. copy.
tf .
their escape on Saturday by undermining. 200; withdrawn by card, 265; withdrawn ployment.
150 Cash Gifts
300 each............ 45,000
a numl.ier:; contain 882 pa,gcHnud seve r nl
victo ries and prolific vegetation.
250 Cash Gift s
200 each,....... .... 50,000 Arc the best, th e least painful, p rn<luce less year
To afford them sufficient time to effect from order, 552; deaths, 87; expe lled, 5i9;
engraviu~,-. T houi::ands of volum es
King oi" the llloo,1.
325 Cash Gifts
100 each........... . 32,000 sickness, and do tlie sys tem more good tLau hundred
E11st Libe,•ty Live Stock l'II1trke1.
- ircavalier boot8" n1·cnbout to be in- their work they so secured the lock of the violated pledge, 544; rejected , 126.
pre served for binding au ] reference. The
11,000Cash G,fts
60 e:u:b............ 550,000 any oLhcr pills jn 1n;c. rrh c mo~t skept ical are
For
Li
Ye
r
Complaint
and
Scrofula.
Case
.
practica
l
rrce ip1s are well wort h t en tiw e~ the
EAST
LrnERTY,
PA.,
Oct.
27.
troduced for ladies. They nre turned o,er outer door that She riff Warren twisted off
hav e only once to tr y ti. em to Uc cony in eell of
subscription price. 'J'erms , ;-;;Jn year , by mail.
- The other day, in Mansfield , a gentheir great merit .
Cattle-Arrivals,
including Saturday - You doubtless remember r ecommen<linrt 'fotai, 12.000 Gifl s, all cash, amount ,
with leather just ab orn the ankles, or as the head of the key in endeavoring to unSpecimens sent fret~. )Jay be had of a llX ews~
you~ medici ne, King of the Blood, to my'":. i ng to...... . .... .... .. .... ................ $1,500,000
,J. B. l.Ucli!EN ~ A.
deale rs. PATEKTS obtained ou th e Lest
may be respectfully term ed, the p oint de lock it. When entrance was at length tleman who owned a fine cow thought to and Sun da y, 90 cara; no snles to-day.
'l' hc di strlbuti on wHl be posHive, whet her
H ogs-Arrivals, includ ing Saturday ,,nd self and wife, and that we took six bottl es
break
her
ofa
bad
habit
of
jumping
into
terms, J!odds of new iu Yentions a.ud Hk etc hes
mire, so as to girn a faint imitation of the gained it was fotrncl that the prisoners had
all the tickets n.re sold or not , and the 12,000
cx::iutined, ,u1d ad-vice free. All p aten t':iare
Sunday,
88
cars;
best
Philadelphia,
::;4
GO;
on your advice. I can now say that what gift s all paid in propoxtiou to the ticket s sold,
his
ga
rden.
He
loaded
up
his
old
shot
old cavalier hoot-an
edging of lace falls relaid the flooring which they had torn up ,
pub li shed i ll the SC I EST l FH .: . \. MEHIO. \.N the
Philadelphia, $4 50; best Yorkers, $4 40; I have of healt h is attributable to your
gun with pepper and salt, and proceeded
PRICE OF '.l',ICKE 'I'S:
week t.hey . i~ue . Send for pa!11phlet , I LO
$4 35.
medicine. It cured my wife of Scrofula,
o,er this.
baring been frustrate d in the midst of their to give h er a dose, as a preventive of chol. Y nrkers,
page_s,_contamrng laws and full d;rectioos for
Corner Gambi er and )I ul bl'rry Sts .
Sheep-A rrivi ng, iucluclin Saturday and myself of Liver Complaint. Send me \Vhole Lickets 850; Halve s $25; Tenths, or
- The following sounds a little poetical work by timely discovery.
Io.btauung Pa~cnts. Adclre!--ti for the l'>nper or
each Coupon 1 $5; El even Whole Tickets for
and Sunday, 14 cars; no sales.
·
era
agu
"
corrective
of
jumping
fences.
six
bottle
s
by
e,prc
ss.
C.
0.
D.
Yours
eoncer<!iu~Patents. ML'NN & CO., 37 P~rk
$500 ; 22~- Ti ck ets for $1,000; 113 \Vhole Tick but it's to the point : " l.lrcath es there a
rnly,
M . V. D. Fisher,
Jtow, ~ . 1.'. Brun ch Ofiict:! Mmer F. a JJd 7th
ets for $5,000 ; 227 'Whole Ticket s for $10,000.
~ S . Cunuingba.m 1 o"r Newark, has He was somewhat surprised to see the
man with soul so dead-w ho never to himP hil,u] eJphia "\Vool illn,•lrnt,
Sts ., \Va.shinqton 1 D . C.
'
Petroleum
Center
Pn.
Ko
discount
on
l
ess
than
$500
worth
of
Tickets
,ffe1.tX
o
Ag
en
ts.
ju
1y2:i,
LS73-1y
cow
keel
over,
draw
a
few
short
breaths,
l'lt a t ime.
acIf bslh said ·-I will a conn try paper take accepted a position in the Knox Co. NaOc-r. 28.-i\farket dull and weak. Ohio
See adverti sement .
Ti ck ets now r ea<ly for SR.
le, and all order s
E\V BOOK now ready for a3ents,per <fay! ..lgen ts wanted! -both for my 0110 aud family's sake? If tional bank of hlt. Vernon and has al- and depart to the happy cow-land. He XX and above 4V@51; extra •19@50c; mePrinted with n eat- promptly .filled. Liberal terms gin11 to those
Homc Lifo in th ?, ~ iblc. Dy Daniel \jJ • (j)c, All clnsEes of workin g peopl e,
had
forgot
ten
to
remo1(e
the
ramr
od
after
dium
45@48c;
coarse
43@50.
Michigan,
rendy
entered
on
his
duties.
Our
yoon~
such th ere be, let hi m repent-and h,we
l.la.rch, D. D., au th or of N 1ght Scenes 111 th •"' of e1tl1E>
r sex young ur old make more mone v
t,
M
d d
t I1 who buy to sell again.
loading.
Indiana and Western-fine 43@ •16; medi1· WWI
~: ~itea~E~~a§
'l'HOS. E. BRA)ILETTE, . Bit, e 11 and "Our ~---ath
er's Ho use," of wbi('h 1 at ,r~rk for Js in. the ir "I:rJc JDOilJC'llts 1 or a11
our paper to him sent--and if he'd pass a friend' s ple:,:sant manners and correct hab0 '
um 44@47c; coarse 42@43c; combing,
1
O
.
b
Agen t Pu b l. L1br. l{y., nnd ) [anuger Otft nenrly 100,000 c?p1es of euch WC'resold . s~nd the tuuc, than nt nnythmg el!-c. l'nrticu lu.r
happy wi11tc·r-he in ~dnmce mu 3t pay the its wiil rcn rler him a popular oflicer and
ffic~.
Concert, Pnblic Library H.uilding 1 Louisville, for C1_rc~lar
EED~ MORTGAGE~, ana aLL KINpS washed 57½@6Bc; combing , unwashed
. .Ziegler& )I cCurdy, 180 W. 4th free.. \ ddre,sG.S TI.tiSON"& CO. Portland "
an ngreeable as,ociate .- ,Ycwarh A lvocalc.
1
42½c.
~ li'irst Premium at Knox Co, F1tir, 1878• , Kv.
.
of BLANKS, for sale at thi• Otlice.
St., Cmcrnunti, 0,
Mniue.
.a...,
friuter .
WM. M. HARPER,

la
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CA lYIEL'S HAIR li'ABR ICS,
Redingotes, Serges and Diagonals,

Gl TINET 'S
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~·t. ~ ~

T1·im1ning Velivets and Satinso

Ready-Made Beaver Cloaks,

Redingotes,

..

a

fo1·

Chlltlren ,

VclYet Dolts,
Leather Belt s and
BeH BncJdes.

,v

GREA
T :BARGAIN'
S OFFER
ED IN
Woo len Blan kets ,
An d Cassi1neres ,
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FOR MEN A N D BOYS W EAR.

BROWNI N G & SPERRY,
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To Calland SeeOur. Stockand.Prices!
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Estat
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City
Marble
andSand
Stone
Works,
I
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to~9.0
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Jll jorts offJ!lnmgraiihs.
~---·--------------- ~ The Typhoid

in

161" Tho

ij

fever is epidemic
some parts of London .
rapidly

University
of Californin
filling with students.

. "A.re

SYLVESTERHOCAr\l,

~

.An iu firnt wa:1 born in the St. Loui-t
horse cars the other d1Ly.

225

,e- Lca<l has hel<l up better than mo,t
ot'icr product• during the panic.
flQf' Taxes levied in Brooklyn
amount to nearly $5,000,000.

SUPERIOR

this year

CLEVELAND,

JEir Se.era! important arrests of countcrfcJters have been made in. Havana.
!i:if" There were thirty-two
deaths st
l!em~his Saturday from yellow fever.
~

,evenly

STREJ:;T,

WHOLESALE

FRANK C. LARIMORE, M. D.,

Crockery,
Glassw..are,

Physician

AND RETAIL

in Rooms No.
and 6, facing on
OFFICE
the Public Square, ,volif's Building.-

~ Ten persons were killed in Val pa·
r aiso, Chili, by the falling walls of a burnin~ building.

Entrance from Main Str~et and the Square .
March 28-6m*
R. W. STEPIIENS.

convicted of the murder of
Huasey in Washington, has been granted

()LEVEL.-1..ND,

Cleveland, Ohio, March 28, 1873.

:OEN'TISTS.

O

,;&- "The President and General Babco~k" returned to Wruihington Saturday
evening.

:OEN'T:J:

O.

JANrES

Jury hrui
called for a list of all the Gambling-houses

in the ci!.y.

Vinnie will be happy to execute a
Furna ces for Hard
bust of the late Thaddeus Stevens.
That'•
July 4, 1873:
what she aays.
~

4iar The colt.on factors of New Orleans

STYLES

or Soft

Coal.

10th.

~ The "bad woman" of Louisville
have sent to Memphis $200, the proceeds
of a ball given by them.

AND

Fronts,

COLORS.

Grates,

etc.

Send

for Circulars.

BROTHERS,

24

NC>.

1\1:A:J:N

FOR

I@" l\forabal Mantei,tfel,
although
in
his •ixtietb year, is the youngest officer of
his rank in the German army.

full

Uar The

Lisbon police hnve seized a
quantity of arms destined for the Carlists,
and arreated the parties ~barged.

Baez, of Sao Domingo,
unlike his chief supporter,
declines a reelection.
His bend is getting level.

$" The Odd-fellows of Massachu,otts
have contributed two thousand dolla'" in
aid of the sufferers at Memphis.
~ The docket of the Supreme
Court
of the Uni tcd States is overflowing, and
meruinres of relief are contemplated.
.G6}- According
to the ;eviaed list of
convassers. there are 16-!,575 male taxable
or qualified 1•otera in Pniladclphia.

The Duke of Genoa has been visiting the MillrnJo.
The Celestial potentate
took accasion to remark,
" Me likee he."
tt,f-

HA.RD

OR SOFT

COA.L.

JEiirThe loss on Corning
& Co's.;
building and contents, burned
at Cleveland, is about $125,000 ; insurance
$75,000.
Jtij"' One man was killed and four others . probablv fatally injured at Ilangor,
Maine, by the premat,ire explosion of a
bias,.

Clerk in the Atlanta post-office has absconded,
and fo.
veatigation shows a deficiency in his accounts,
·
a@'" Count S,vicykowsi bas arrived in
New York.
His name sounds like a disjointed,
intercepted,
and
demoralized

Goods

on hand.

Mt Vern on 1 Ohio, October 111 1872.

C,
~
E-4

=

~~

IT

lVILL

PAY

IF YOU WOULD
S~VE
BUY THE

lUONEY,

B

!

High Street,
Comer

~ Mr. Mellon swam across the Mississippi where it was II mile wide last
week. He comes under the
head of

ofthe

K

daughter of
i\fansfield Tracy Walworth,
accompanie~
her uncl e to Europe, and is writing letten

VERNON,

EEPS CONSTANTLY ON HAND,
LARGE and well selected

A

~ A State Grange of Patrons of Husbandry has been organized in California.
Governor Booth is in sympathy
with the
moY! ment.

SUITABLE

FOR

ALL SEASONS OF THE YEAR.

Si$" Rev. John S. Spaulding,
Rector of
St. P,ml's, Erie, Penn., has been selected
Miasi"nary
Bishop of Colorado, Wyoming
and Uexico.

ALL

GARMENTS

w ·A.RRA.NTED

TO FIT,

And l\fade in the Neatest

4c:iirSixty-eight indictments have been
found against ltob erts and Gle>lson, alleged
forgers of New York Central
Railroad
bonds.

Manner.

Always on hand and for sale, a. large and com~
plete stock of

.G@"' A num her of the Rhode Island cot-

Gent.s• Fn1•11ishing

on short time, and
to make re-

AND

Singer's

IIATS

AND

Se,vlng

Goods,
CAPS.

lllaclllne.

t6Y" 'l'wo chiidren W.R. Cofine, living
near Carbondale, Ilinois, fell into a tub of
I take pleasure in saying to my friends that I
boiling water, Wednesday
evening.
One am sole agent for Knox County, fo.r Singer's
Celebrated Se,Ting Machine, the best now in
died, and the other can not recover .
use. for all work.
Sep. 28-tf.
~ Donn Piatt has returned
to Wash·
ington from Prance, where the obtuse na·
tives, on first hearing bis name, had an
unpleasant way of saying "Donn qui?"

STONE & CO.,

Female Diseases,

LEGAL

NO'l'ICE,

of
Bo•ton have or~anized the '·New England
Reformed illens As•ociation,"
with H. S.
Woodworth of Providence, as President.

ARE MY SPECIALTIES.

OlIRONIC
JNO.

IEiJ'" A letter from Padang, Sumatra,
says the •ecood expedition to Acheen will
leave in October, and will consist of a fleet
of 30 ships and steamers nn<l 12,001) to
15,000 men.

J, SCRIBNER,

!'I. D.,

Main Street, Two Doors Below
nut, . West Side, Mt. Vernon,

Chest-

0,

March 26-y.

THE CA VE HOTEL.
J A.l'IIES

§lUITII

to announce to the public that
W I SHES
he ha s lensed the celebrated "Caye Boteli'' below Millwood, Knox county, nnd has
fitted the same up in elegant style, to accommodatc travelers, summer boarders, pic-nic
parties,etc.
ThepubHcmayrestassured
that
every atten~ion will be paid to the comfort and
convenience of guests, and that charges will be
moderate.
JAMES S~UTH.

AND
OFFICE-In
Dec. 26,

that Colonel Hughee,
Republican candidate for Governor ofVir•
ginia, is ineligible, having CQnveyed achallange to a duel to Ed1Ynrd Fowler, ofBris•
to!, 'fenn., iu 18i0.
tor The ship Three Brothers, the
largest sailing vessel in the world, b~
s•ilPd frnm San Fr11.nciRco for Liverpool
.,
with 4,300 tons of wheat, va 1u ed at ,. 191 ,·
000.
I@" Abraham Fost's house at Catskill,

NotionWareho_use,

WROUGHT IRON BRIDGES,

---------

~

11' ~ Q }

!'

Ii~

'ng~r

-- -----1

Howe Truss
.
Howe

disease.

Rubber

Boots

and

No I•erson

Womens',

and Childrens•
and Dais.

All custom hand-made and warranted,
March 28, 1873-!y

We,tSidePublicSquare.

at Law,

Misses

Calf" Polish

Hardware and
Hou.teFu ,rnialiing Good~,

JAMES L. ISRAEL,
MANUFACTURER

WIS
HIRT'S
PIN[TR[[Oil

Tar Cordi.al,
NATURE'SGREAT REMEDY
l'OR
1

:Throat

MITCHRLL,

AlJ'C~IONDEIL,
KNOX

COUNTY,

0.

Will attend to crying sales of pr'Jperty in the
counties of Knox, Holmes and Coshocton.
July n-y.

•

Patterson & Alsdorf
removed their old Lumber Yard,
foot of Maiu street, to their new

l'oot ot· Gambier
Street,
and opposite" ' o6dbridge's "\Varehouse, where
they have on han<l the largest and best stock
of Lumber of all kinds, ever offered for sale in
Mount Vernon. Thcv are thar.kt'ul for past
patronage , and cordia1Ir inv ite their old friends
:ind the public generally to calJ and exa mine
the new stock, being c0nfi<lcnt they will please
both 1·nqu·,1,·ty •nd p1·1·ee•
...
-·
P•• ,'LSDORF.
O•t 27 ' PATTERSON
o;.
c · ·
.1.:
c. A . UPDEGRAFF,
u. rr. JOUNSON
, 1..

GROCERS,
Nov. li, 187~

NO. l,

\ 'ERNON,

Mount

Vernon,

Ohio.

CASH l'RICE

IIIGIIEST

01110.

:r,·
________ ___ _

Given

-1N-

and Lungs.

It is gratifying to us to inform the pubiic
that Dr. L. Q. C. ,vishurt's Pinc Tree Tar Cor·
dial, for Throat and Lung Diseases, has gained
an efivi.able reputation from the A-tla.ntio to
the Pacifil.! coast, and from thence to so.me of
the first families of Europe, not through the
press alone, but by persons througho~. the
States actually benefitted and _cured at his office. \Vhile Le 1rnblishes less, so say our reporters, he is unable to supply the demand. It
Sn.ins and holds its reputati0nFirst. Not by stopping cpugh, but by loosen·
ing and assisting nature to throw off the un•
healthy matter collected about the throat and
bronchial tubes, which en.uses irritation ~
Second. It removes the cause of irritation
(,vhich produces ec,ugh) of the mucou~ mem- 1
brane nnd bronchial tubes, ai;sists the I ungs to
act and throw off the unhealty secretions, and
purifies the blood.
Thira. !tis free from squills, lobelia, ipecac
and opium, of which ~ost throat and lung remedies are composed, ,vhich allay cough only,

M

NEW 01\INIBUS LINE.
-TA VINO bought the Omnibuses lately
=i_ owned by Mr. Bennett nnd Mr. Sander·
90n1 I nm ready to answer all calls for taking
passengers to cmd from the RniJroads; and will
also carry persons to nnd from Pie-Nies in the
country. Orders left at the Bergin House will
beprompiy at-tended to.
M. J. SEALTS,
Ang. 9. y 1.

TN

BOOTS .& SHOES,
CORNER OF MAIN AND VINE STREETS,

IUOUJ\T VERNON,

OHIO.

Alwa, s on hand, made expressly to order, a
1!hoiceand elegant seock of

GAITERS.

LADIES'

Parti cular attention pa.id to

c·u.ate>m.

'VV"e>rk..

On hnnd, a]arge and &uperb.stock of

RUH P.ERS & OVERSHOES.
~ A 11Our Goods are wnrra.nted. Be sure
ant.I g in· Ille a call before purchasing elsewhere.
~o troul,l t to s11owGoods.
JAMES SAPP.
Mt. Yeruon, Nov. 29, 1872.

and disorganize the stomoch. Jt has a soothing effect on the stomach, acts on the lh·er and
kidneys, and lymphatic and nervous regions 1
·
t h
thus reaching lo every J>ll.rto t e system, and
in its invigornting and purifying e.ffects it has
gained a reputation which it must hold above
all others in the m~rket.
Dr. Cox's Hlve (Cr"ot>) Syrup has bcut
known and u&edby the mrrlical profcssfonover 1~
year@,and as n remedy for Colds and Conghs bas an
olcler and better rcpu tmion tlum nny oilier Cough
mediCfnce,·er offCrcdto the r.uhlic. It Is known as
the compound -Syn1p of eg111lh•.and a formula may
be fow1d in every mcdirnl di1:prns::1Lory,

ThePineTreeTarCordial,
Great AmericanD:yspepsia Pills

Dr •. Hanaom's

Hh

1

0 Syrnp

and

Toln,

In ndditjon to the ingrccliC'"nts
for Co:1's Hive Syrup,
eontninsBnlsnmor T0lu, clccoctionor Skunk Cabbage
Root nnd Lobelin,:i combinntionthat most commend
AND
it to every one ns n superior remedy for Croup,
Whooping
Conah, Asthn1n, Broncllltliil,
,voR!tI
SUGA.R
DROPS
Coughs n11d <;o)ds, indeed for all affections or
the Throat and Lungs whero n Cough :Medicine Is
Being under my immediate direction, they neces@nry.
This
Syrup
is Cn.-eful1y
Prepared.
shall uot lose their curative qualit.ies by the use under the person.ii c1irectionof n. regulnr Physician.
of cheap aud impure atticles.
of over twenty ycnrs' prnctic<',whose signature ls at-tached to the d1rcctious on the bott.le.
it. Its taetc la very 1•Iea15nnt; nnd childrenliko
Every famlJy shoultl kerp itne a ready remedy
for Croup, Colds, etc., among the children.
PROPRIETOR.
D. RANsolf, Sox 8:, Co., Propr's. Dutralo,N. Y.

H

enry

BU.ten

accord-

· FREE OF CHARGE.
Dr. L. Q. C. Wishart'• Office Parlors are
open on londays, Tne•days aud Wednesdays
from9A.M.to
5 P. M., for consultation by
Dr. ,vm. T, Magee, With him are aesocin.ted
,vo consulting'" physician! of acknowledged
ability. This opportunity is not offered. by
nny other in s.titution in the city.

DR. J. R •. MILLER'S
UNIVEBB.il.

MAGNETIC BALM.

'l'hl11 n1edfclno may ,vuh proprle&y be
called no "Universal
Remedy,"
ae it le
fast 8UrC~Cding 11110tberS as I\. gCl1Cfll.) family med[•
ctne. t;.curee,as if by ::MAGNE'l'ICINFLUENCE:,
Neuralgia and nll 1>aiu,and is therefore very properly
termed II Mn~etic Bnlm." It is purely a vegetable
preparation. It hns no equal as n remedy for
~lorbua~ Diarrhrea,
Dtf• ..
ei,:,er, 1, Colic and all Bou ,d Cotnplatnts.

Chole1·ci, Cholera

n Gen.11e

n& ,veU

Pu.rgo.Uve

a.a

a 'l"onlc, possessing :11sothe peculiar merit or acting a.sa powerful :igent In reuertng Congestionor

Inflammation or the Li-rnrand YlsceralOrgans an<l
tn Bilious Diseases.
For Skin. Discases,
Eraplions, Tetter, SattRhcam, ntotchcs, Spots, Pimples, Pustules, Dolls,
Carbuncles, Ring-worms, SCO.ld-Uco.<.1
1 Sore Eyes,
Erysipelas, Itch, Scurrs, Discolora.llonsor the Skin,
llumors an<.lDiseases or the Skin, or whatever
name or nature, arc litcrnlly tlug up an<.lcarried
out or the system in a-short lime by the use or these
Bitters. One bottle in sucll casea will convince tho
most incredulous or tlu.:ircumtirn etrects.
Cleanse
the Vitlnte<l
Blood whenever you,
find its impurities bursting tbrough the skin lu
Pimples, Eruptions, or Sores · cleanse it when you
find ft obstractell and sluggiShin Uie veins; cleanse.
it when it ls foul; your feelings wiH tell you when.
Keep Llloblood pure, null tho health or the system
w1llfollow.
GrateCu.l Thousnnds
proclaim T"IXEGAR BIT·
TERS tbe most wonderful lm•lgorant that ever SUS·
tained the sinking system.
Pin, Tape, and other l-Vorms, lnrk.ing_ln
t.he e,ystcmor so m:iny thousands, are ctrectua1Jy
destroyed and removed. Says a. distingufshel1
physiologist: There ls scarcely an individualon tho
race of the earth whose body is exempt from tho
presence of worms. It is not upon the healthy
elements or the body that worms exlst, but l!pon
the diseased humors and slimy deposits tho.tbreed
these lh'lng monsters or disease. No system of
medicine, no vermifuges, no nntbelmin1tlcs,will
ft"ecthe system rrom worms like these Bitters.
Mecha.nlcal
Dlscnsea,-Pcrsons
engaged tn
Paints and Minerals, such ns Plumbers., Typn .
setters, Gold-beaters, and Miners, n.s they adva.nco
In ure, are subject to pal"alysisor the Bowels. To
guard against this, take a. <loseor WALKER'S VINEGAR Ul'ITERS t~i ce a week.
Bilious, Remittcnt,
nnd InternLlttent.
Fevc.-s, which are so prevalent in the valleys or
our great rivers throughout the United States,
especiallyt11o
se or the Mississippi, owo, Missouri,
Illinois, 'l'enncssce1 9umbcrland, Arkansas, Red,
Colorado, Brazos, Rto Grande, Pearl, Alabama,
Mobile, sa,·annah, Roanoke, James, and many
others, with their rnst tr,i,butaries, tllrougb.outour
entlre country during the Summer nnd Autumn,
and remarkably so during seasons or unusual heat
and dryness, arc invariably accompanied by u:tensive derangements of the stomach and liver, anll
other abdominal viscera. ln thclr treatment, a
purgative, exerting a powerful ill0ucnccupon tbeso
nrious organs, is essentJallynecessary. There is
no cathartic for the purpose equal to Dn.. J. WALKElt"S VINEGJ.H. DITTEKS, as they will speedily
remove the <1:1.rk-colored
viscid ma.tter with whlch
the bowels are loaded, at the same tlmestimula.ung
the secr~tions or the liver, and generally restortng
tlle healthy functions or the <llgcstivcorgans.
Scrof"u.ln, or KlnJ;'S Evil, While Swellings,
Ulcers, Erysipelas,Swelled Neck, Goitre,Scrofulous
Inl:1ammalions
, fn<lolentInflammations, Mercurial
Aff"ections,Ol<lSores., Eruptions or tb e SJ.in, Sore
Eyes, etc., etc. Jn these as in all other consututtonal Diseases, WALKER'S VINEGAH llITl'ERS have
shown their great curative powers in the mos,
obstinate and intra.ct:tble cases.
Dr. ,vo.lke1.·'s
Cn.Ufona.la
Vinegar Bitters act on au these cases in n. similar manner.
By purifying the Blood they remove the cause, an<\
by resolving a.waythe elfects or Ute Inflammation
(the tubercular deposits) tbe atrected parts receh·a
health, and a permanent cure is ctrectcd.
The 11rope1·tte1 or DR. WALKER
'S VINEGAR
B1nERS arc Aperient, Dla.pboreuc, Carminative,
Nutrillons, Laxative, Diuretic, Sedative, CounterIrrit an', Sudorttlc, Altera.live,and Anti-Bilious.
The Aperlent
and mild Laxative propertlM
or DR. wJ..LKER'S YINEGA.R BrrTEitSare the best
sa.f~guard tn cases or eruptions and mallgnant
revers. Their balsamio, healing, and sooth!ng properties protect the humors of the fauces. Their
Sedative properties allay pain in the ner,·ous system, stomach, and bowels, from intlam.matton,
wlncl, coHc,cramps, etc..
Their Cou.nter•lrrltau.t
Influence
extends throughout the system. Their Antl-Bllleus
properties stimulate the liver, In the secretion or
bile, and its discharges through the biUary ducts,
and are superior to all remedlal agents, for the cure
or Billous Fever, Fever and Ague, etc.
Fortlf"y 11,e body against dleease 'by
purifying all its Ouidawith VINEGAR Bl"ITERS. No
cpidemlc can tate hold or a system thus fore-armed.
Dire cUon.s,-Takc
or thO Dltters on going to
bed at night n-om a half to one and onc-hal! wlncglassful. Eat good nourishing food , such as beefsteak, mutton chop, Yenison,roast beer, and vegetables, and take out-door exercise. They aro
oomposed of pureJy-.vegetable ingredients. and
contaln no spirit.
R, H, llleDONALD

& CO.,

Druggists and Gen. Agts., San Francisco, Cal., &
cor. or Washington o.ndCharlton Sts., N.Y.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS& DEALERS.

LIVERY,

FEED,

AND

SALE

R. Wishart,

Vocal
and
Instrumental
Music.
JSS _ANNA EVANS,
who has an
established reputation, as a thorough
and competent teacher in Vocal and Instrument.al Uus1c, st ill continues to gh~e lessons in
these branche s, either at her own 01 private
residences .
MISS EVANS will also take pupi 's for instruction in either of the languagei-:, French,
Latin or German in the evemng, at her resi•
dence on 1l.JJ.1berrystreet, South of Gambiei::.
Oct. 4, 1~2 -tf.

JAMES SAPP,

LEATHER & FINDINGS,

WIIOL¼~S.t..LE

llT.

Oil 1'IeaJ,

DEALRR

N(WlUMB[RY!RD

KREMLIN

and

THE

at Law.

ISAAO T. BEUM,
DANVILLE,

(Jake

PAID FOR FLAXSEED.
Sept. l, 1871-y.

OFFICE--In
the Masonic Hall Building,
Main street, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
Feb. 17-y.

LICENSED

OF

LINSEED OIL,
'fHE

and Counsellors

talce these

OF GOODS!

Theyn.1.·e

BOGARDUS
&Co.,

H. T. PORTER

CQin

SIJ.ocs,

Mens'
Calf,
KipandSto[a
Boots,

f .

AGENTS.

Rcfusa Liquors, doctored, apiced, and sweetened
to please the taste, called "Tonics,'' ,~Appettzers.1,
"Restorers," &c., tllat lead the tippler on to drunkenness a.nd ruin, but are 11 true Medicine, made
from the native roots and herbs or oaurornta, tree
from all AlcoholicStimulants. Tboy are the Great
mood Purifier and a Life-gtving Principle,a Perteet
Renovator and Invigorator or tlle System,corrying
orr an poisonous matter and restoring the blood
to a llealthy condition, enriching it-, rerreshing and
invigorating both mind and body. They are easy
or administratlon1 prompt in their action, ccrtatn
in their results, safe and. reliable in all rorma ot

•

COOPER
, PORTER & MITCHELL,

I

OHIO,

Western Rubber Agency.

STOCK

AT LAW,

JCE CREAM SA.LOON. Instructions

M---.----B
-flu[B
-.~---C
--1
11
ass!
on
ron
ompany
I

111 and 113 Water St.,

Vlnefar
DiUers
are not a vile Fancy J)rtnt,.
made o Poor Rum. Whisky, Proo! Splrits and

Clleap as the Clleapest!

NOTICE.

133 and 135 "\iVaterSt.,

I
I

North ot· the
Square.

LE
tK:·ifoi"ii1NG
&co.up
.n[cn1fr
&JoHnsoN,

Isaac Johnson, Pl'ff., }
vs.
Knox Com. Pleb.,..
Samuel F. Gilcrist, Def't.
Ea.t Side of Mo.in Street.
HE said defendant Samuel F. Gilcrist,
CLEVELAND,
o.
whose place of residence is unknown, is
,UOUNT VERNON, OHIO,
hereby notified that the said Isaac Johnson, on
March 28, 1873-ly
,. tl
h d f ll . t
t f the 23d day of September, A . .D., 1873, filed
K eeps consl,(1,n
Yon tm a u assor men
his Petition against him in the Court of Com - R.ESTA.
U:Et..ANT
· mon Pleas, Knox. county, Ohio. the object and
~ANDpra_yer of said petition is to have a judgment
revived against Samuel F. Gilcrist, obta.ined by
said Isaac Johnson at the June Term of the
"Silverware,&c,
District Court of said couuty, the y ear 1860,
for the sum of $1348.40. Ile is a.lso notified to
PETER WELSH
Which we will sell at greatly reduced prices &ppearon the 8th day of November, 1873, and
All Repairing in this line carefully done and show cause why said judgment shall not be
AKES pleasure in in formjng ,1is old friends
warranted. ,ve will also keep a full a.ssort• recived against him,
and e·ustomers that he has opened a NE,V
rnent of
ISAAC JOHNSON.
AND ICE CREAM SA·
F:I:R.E-.A.B.1\1:S?
. W.R. Sapp andJ. M. Rowe, Atty:sforPl'ff. RESTAURANT
LOON, at hjs residence on Gambier street, near
Consisting of
Sept. 26-w6$7.
"Main, where he intends keeping an orderly,
first-class estab lishme nt. \Varm or cold meals
served up at all hoilrs.
Double a!ld Single_ Guns, ~ifies, Re•
volvmg
and Smgle
Pistols.
OYSTEUS
~
AND
The Very Best of Amunitiona.nd Gun Fixtures.
MA.SSILLON,
OHIO•
All
Kinds of Game
MB.. C. 'I!. GB.EGOB.Y
In their season. Ice Cream, Strawberries. and
· a p ractica
· J Gun Sm !th an d
One of the firm, 10
all the tropical fruits, also,!i.n their season. A
MA!<UF.1.C'.NTRERB
OF
Machinist and will be prompt and thorough in
private entrance and parlors set apart for la•
Repo.irin(l any thing in his line. Ile will also I
dies. Positively no li~uors s.old. 'l'he patron~
give •pec1al attention tocleaning,adjusting and
n.ge of the public is solicited.
repairing all kids of
PETER WELSH.
M CHINES
IKCLUDIXO
'THE
Mt, Vernon, }!arch 10, 1870.
SEWINC
A
•
Satisfaction Given or no Charges.
Brl de and Bridegroom.
March 25, 1870-lv.
Davenport
Arch and J,J:&1"""Es."lnvsfor
Young Menon the interest
ing relation of B.ridegroom and Dride,in the
f11
Equal to the finest I
Truss Stra1ght,
institution of Marriage-a guide to matrimonial
felicity, and true happiness. Sent by mail in
et engravi':'g can only/ JOSEPll DAVENPORT, Pres'!.
.sealed letter envelopes free of charge. Address
vlill 6
lill W be obtamed at the /·
HOW ARD ASSOCIATION 1 Box P, l'hiladelBANNER office.
CHARLES A. RoTAr.T, Sec'y.
phia,Penn.
Nov.37·17.
µ-- First Premium aJ Knox Co. Fair, 1872, Nov. 1, 1872-ly

I

Door
Public

Banning Building,
MT. VERNON, OHIO.
I,, H,

Yara!::~:

DEA.LEns.

ing to directions, and remain long unwell,provided.
tllelr bones o.rc not destroyed by mineral poison
or other means, and the vital. organs wasted beyond
tile point orrepair.
Dyspep.sta. or Ind.lgestlon.,
lle3.dache. Po.in
ALWAYS
ON IIAND.
ln the Shoulders, Cougll.s,Tightness or the Chest.z
Dizziness, Sour Eructations or the Stoma.ch. Bao
TllStein the Mouth, Bilious .Attacks, Palpitation of
the Hearti lntlamm:itlon or the Lungs, Pain lD the
Why I can sell so che•p? Because I buy for
Tbe attent~on of <lealerl5is invited to our
region
or the Kidneys,and a hundred other paln1'1ll
CASH direct from the ma:nufacturers.
symptoms,are the ottsprtngsor Dyspepsia..In these
com1>lalntsit has no equal, aud one bot.tla . wlll
prove a better guarantee or its mertts tban a
Thanking the citizens -of Mount Vernon and
lengthy advertisement.
vicinity for past liberal patronage. I respect- Now in store and daily arriving-made
for
ou
r
For Female
Complaints,
tn young ('It' old,
fully solicit y;,ur patronage in the future.
married or single, at the dawn or womarihOOd,or
" ~es tern trade, and also to
-the tnrn or llfe1 U!ese Tonic Ilitters display so de·
clded an inflneaee that a. marked improvement t.s
Manufacturing a,id repairing do,ie to order.
soon percepUbl<,,
Our Own Factory Goods,
For In:dau ,mat.ory n.nd Chronic
nheuW. W. RENFREW.
n1u.tlsm. nnd OotH, Dyspe11si.'.I.
or Indigestion, nu.
ions, Remitter.t a.1d Intermittent 1~evers,Diseases
Jan. 31, 1873.
or the Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder, these
Bitters have been most sncccssru1. Such Disenscs
are caused by Yitiated mood, which is genera.11,produced
by derangement or the Dtgcstivc Organs.
Plow Shoes and Brogans, and

MT. VERNON, OHIO.

CLAl!tl

A.le

OF

STORE AND FACTORY,

April 4, 1873-y

W, 0. COOl'ER,

HAVE

WHOLES,t..LE

TAYLOR,

ATTORNEYS

T

~ It is stated

Shoes,

A good stock of the best of Goode will be kept
constantly on band at prices as

A.DAJIIS & HART,

;"ttorneys

MANUFACTURERS

A FULL LINE ALL STYLES

Main street, first door North o.
King's Hat Store,

lVahnvriglit

RENFREW,0. A. CHILDS
& CO.,

OX.EVELAND,

:DENTIST.
OFFICE-On

OHIO.

AS the exc1 nsi vc ngency for the Mle of
th e

Sept. 26-3w

MT. VERNON, OHIO.

Z. E.

11fT. VERNON,

H

He also keep for sale, WHIPS, ROBES,
BLANKETS and NETS,

Propr's,

Couns~llors

July 30-y.

Proprieto,· &-,ibner's Family Medicine,.
April 11 118i3-ly

•

A. R. M'INTYBE

and

O.

RUBBER GOODS,

HURD & illclNTYRE,

Attorneys

to

In fact everything belonging to the SAD·
DLERY BusrnEss.
REPAIRING DONE Manufactured at Pitts.burgh, Pa., which is
TO ORDER in a ne"t and workmaulikc man- the only pure Ale now in the mn.rket. Sold
by the barrel and ha.If barrel. Dealers sup·
ner.
plied on liberal term s.
Ma.y 16, 1873-ly

for t.he "Ex~elsiorll Refiued
Nov, 1-tf

and

House,

& Scarbrough,

St.,

-AND-

NEW ARK, OHIO.
Reid

on Vine

Saddles, Bridles and Harness.

BEDELL

O

R. C, ·HURD,

Block,

-AND-

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
Malt Liquors,

BOOTS tc SHOES,

Second

W. C. CULBERTSON

American

GROCER,

SHOP

ALSO,

McCLELLAND
& CULBERTSON,
Attorneys
and Counsellors
at Law.
FFICE-One
door west of Court Ilou.se.Collections promptly attended to. Special
attention paid to all matters in connection ,vith
settlement of est.ates.
Jan. 19, '72

NATURE.

Examinations
& Consultation
.FREE!

°
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,

between John Hall and
Patrick Cullen, members of the sixth Cav·
alry, at Fort Hays, Kansas,on Friday last,
resulted in the killing of Cullen by Hall.

W, MCCLELLAND.

I will visit any case of a

T

A quarrel

Consumption,

Dropsical & Skin Dis~ses,

Watch Makers and Jewelers,,

.cclJ"SeYenty-five reformed dru~kards

ISRAEL

D. CORCORAN,

1118

l[ATH(
R IND
· flNDINGS,

Agent.

in the Reeve Iluilding.
Dr. Bryant will give special attention to the
treatment of Chronic DiseasP.s.
Office hours from 9 to 12 A. M., ancl from 1 to
4 P, M.
Ap. 12, 72-y.

Neuralgia,Nervous Troubles,

STOCK
OF GOODS,

for a Saratoga paper.

Claim

C, E. BRYANT.

Butthoseofa Chronic
Form!

SHERIFF'S
SALE.
Peter W, Sperry,
}
vs.
Knox Com. Pleas.
Isaac K. Vance et al.
y virtue of an order of sale in this case
issued out of the Court of Common Pleas,
of Knox county, Ohio, and to me directed, l
will offer for sale at the door of the CourtHouse,
in Mount Vernon, KnoxCounty,Ohio~ on
Monday, Ncvernber 24th, 1873,
At 1 o'clock, P. M.",of said day, the following
decribed real estate situate in Knox County 1
to-wit: Bei11g the North part of Lot No. 13,
iu the 4th quarter of township 5, range i3 1 U.
S. M. Land, in said coun1y 1 bounded as follows: Beginu.ing at the N. E. coru~r of said
Lot No. 13, thence N. 89° W, 119½ poles,
thence S. 2° W. 66 poles and 15 links to a
stake, where a hi ckor y tree bears N. 38° E.
17 links ; thence S. 89° E. 120 poles to a stone;
thence N. 1° E. 66 poles and 15 links to the
place of beginning, estimated to contain 5{)
acres and two poles of land. Also, 20 acres off
the ,ve st part of Lot No.12, in the sume quarter, township, rang e, county and State as the
above described tract and bounded as follows :
Commencing at the North·west corner of said
Lot No.12, thence South 77 and 84-100 poles;
thence Ea.t 40 and 24-100 poles; thence North
l0Rods; thence East 1 rod; thence Nort.h 67
and 84-100 rods; thence \Vest 41 and 24·100
rods to the place of beginning with the privilege of e. road wide enough to drive throngh
with a wagon from the road to said lots of land.
Said road or riglit of way to be on the line between Henry Rowe's two lot s of land.
Terms of Sale-Cash.
Appraised at $4200.
·
JOHN M. ARMSTRONG,
Sheriff K. C. 0.
McClelland & Culbert~on, atty's for Pl!fi'.
Oct. 24-wo $15.

and

ROOM NO. 3, WOLFF'S BLOCK.
Ap. 5-y.

I

B

Public Spuare-Axtell's
Old $tand.

l!IOUNT

watermelon now.
llEi'"Miss Nellie Walworth

Law

AGENT

Boots

B. A.. I<'. GREER,
at

Woodward

Successor to Renfrtw & De1niith,

jl§1- Special attention given to settling estates, and {'rompt collection of claims, etc.
OFFICE-In
the George Builing, opposite
the Banner Office, Main Street 1 Mt. Vernon
Ohio.
July 19, 1872-y. '

3,703

!

MERCHANT
TAILOR

I@" ii-Ira. Walworth,
mother
of the
young man who bnd II disagreement
with
his father, has closed her school at Saratoga.

JOHN Ill. A.NDREWS;
Atte>rn.ey
at La~.

Attorney

Furnitur eWarerooms

All of which will be sold at fair price .,.
SOLE

w. w.

di. St7B.GEONS,

of" Hosie,

AKRON,
Petroleum.

..t: Ta:ylo1•,

Americ~
Button-hole
&~ewing
Machine,
P:e:YsicIANs
&. suna-»oms,
IS SIMPLE, light-running, strong and
OFFICE-Corner
ofMaiu and Chestnut Sts.
I 'fdurable.
It win use cotton, silk. or linen Residence of Dr. Bedell in the rear of the office,

SALE.

!East or Academy

M. D.

OFFICE-Int\'
olff's New Building. corner
of Main St. and Public Square, Mt. Vernon, 0.
OFFICE
HOURS-Dr. Stamp-from 9½- A. M.
to 1 P. M,-from 2 P. M. to5 P. M.-from 7 P. M,
to 10 P. 11!. Dr. Tnylor-from
6½ A. M. to 9½
A.M.-from 11 A. M.. to 2 P. M.-from 5 P. M.
to7 P. M. Office open at night.
Ap.19-y,

~~ri~n~r'~
Toni~
Bitt~rs

STATES

1

FA.§HIONABLE

Celcbrate(l

& PHYSICIANS.

W, TAYLOR

REMO\"ED

,vhere he keeps for s:i.le and manufactures
order all styles of

IN-

A.S.HERENDEN
&CO.

•

HAS

Pure Wines, Liquors, Cigars, &c.,

~R:£ A.NT & BEDELL,

Cleveland!

FURNI:TURE

-DEALER

To pal'lie~ ;·cfu rui~hing, we
would state ther our st,.ck is
now compltte for the spriug
trnde. and embraces runny
new afid original desigr.s not
t-0be found in other houses.
,ve manufacture all of our
Upholstered Furniture,
nntl
would say to those who haye
never visited our new warerooms, that we make a speci~
ality of FINE WORK, and
can show a.selegant an assort ~
rnent_of Rich Drawing Room
Furmture as any house in the
country, Ea.st or \Vest. Prices
always lower than any othe r
concern in CleHland .

114 and 116 Bank St., Cleveland.

Druggist and, Grocer, To

R. J, RODINSON,

J.

UONTlILY.

SADDLERY

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE-On
Gambier
.street, a few doors East of Main-the
same as
formerly occupied by Dr. Loar.
Can be found at their office all hours when not
professionally engaged.
Nov. 10-y. •

·-

thread; will sew the finest or heaviest goods;
work beautiful button-holes in all kinds of
goods; will over-seam, embroider the edges 01
garment-s, hem, fell? tuck, braid, cord, bind,
Harvey Cox,
}
vs.
Knox Com. Pleas. gather and sew rufiling nt the same time. and
Nicholas Flaharty et nl.
·
aU. of this without buying extras. linndreds
y VIRTUE of au order of sale in this case, alreo.dy in use in Knox county. Full instrucissued out of the Court of Common Pleas, tions free. Payments made easy. Best of neeof Knox county, Ohio, and to me directed, I dles, :>iiand thread, and all kmds of attachTO GO TO
will offer for sale, at the door of the Court ments at the office. \Ve repair all kinds 0.1
Sewing Machines, and warrant the work. OfHou se, in llt. Ve.rnon 1 Knox county, 0.,
fice on Mulberry street, two doors Nor.th of
Monday, October27th, A. D. 1873,
Vine, Mount Vernon, Ohio.
at 1 o'clock, P. M., of said day, the following
March7-y
WM. M. PRICE,Ageut,
TO BUY
described lands and tenements to.wit: Situated
in Knox county, and State of Ohio, to wit:Being part of the first quarter of township six,
in range thirteen, and more pa.rticuly described as follows: Commeucing at a stone, being
·the North-west corner ofland sold to Benjamin
Magers by Tramel Harle on the 15th day of
1Ve have one of the most
October, .A. D., 1850, and beiug part and pnrcel of the Tan- Ynrd Lot ~old and conveyed to
,.,d Harle by William Work, by deed dated
SOLD IN
tbe 11th day of October, A. D. 1850, thence
0
South 22! East twelve and 66-000 poles to a Knox
County and Vicinit:y.
IN TUE
stone, being the South-,•rnst corner of said Magers' lot, and the centre of the road running
East from the Sand 11,ky to the Mansfield road;
N NERVOUS
DEBILITY,
MENTAL
thence in a ,ve sterly clirection 1 being a contin•
WEAKNESS, DYSPEPSIA,
DROPSY,
uation
of
said
Magers'
south
line
to
the
centre
ALL OF
and LIVER DISof said Sandusky road; thence north 22½0 west BLADDER, KIDNEY,
twelve and 86-000 poles to a stone in the centre EASE,
OUR OWN MANUFACTURE. of said Sandusky road; thence in an ea.sterly _
direction one huntred o.nd thirty-two feet to a I Defy any known Medicine to
stone, the place of beginning, being the North Excel them.
east corner of ,Mid Tau-Yard Lot, intended aJso
No long stairs to cUmb as in other establish- to convey a strip on the north side of said rranments, ,ve have a very superior st.enm pas- Yard Lot, running the length of the Tan-Ya-rd
senger elevator, so it is no trouble to look at Lot, and te1lfeet wide, taken off the lot sold by
Hereafter
I Most Positively Decline to
goods on the up11er floors.
Benjamin Magers_ to 'l'hompson Cooper-the
above property berng the same property conTREAT ANY DISE&.SES
veyed by Thompson Cooper to N. Flnhnrty, on
the 16th of October, 1860.,_
being the same prcm·
ises described in Plaintitt 'a petition.
103, 103 an,1 107 \Vater
Street.
Appraised at $i00.
Terms-Cash.
March 28-ly
JOHN M. ARMSTRONG,
Sheriff K. C. 0.
ISRAEL & DEvIN, Attorneys for Pltff.
Sept.26-w5$1b.00.
'

SHEIU}'l''S

J. W. F. SINGER

sneeze.

N. Y.,was
entered Friday nightby
six
mea, wbo lound the funily and robbed the
h
f
·d
bl
f
~ ·••PO
a cons, era 8 amount O money,
tonds, etc.
Wm. t:lelby, State Superintendent
r f Insurance, has been re11u°'!ted to. resi~
by .Governo r Woodson, ot J\hssoun.
It 1s
understood that Frank 1'. Blair will be
,tis successor .

Furnishing

HART & MALONE,

llfii1" The i\Ioney-order

altogether

ot· Honse

ahva:ys

UNITED

The Pope, tho Italian says, "walk.
daily, erect and well, in the Vatican
gardens, cheerfully conversing with friendo."
I@-

others are stopping
pairs.

ussort1nent

;
8

EXTENSIVE
STOCKS

.1$" Anna Dickinson
lectures
"For
Your O<vn Sake," and for her own sake
charges a couple of hundred dollars for it.

ton• mills are running

~

<

STR.EET.

.1$'" Come and see our new FIRST
PREMIUM
COOK
and PARLOR
STOVES.
The
NEW
AMERICAN
INLAND
EMPIRE,
RUBICON,
ORI.&&'" Sir Edward Tbornton will serve as
REVOLUTION,
are nil FIRST-CLASS
STOVES,
and warranted
umpire in the United States and Mexican ENTAL,
Claims Commiasion.
to give the best satisfaction.
.G@"'U. S. Marshals
in East Tenne•· New Stvles _ of' ,vringers
and ,vnshing
lYiuchincs
anti a
see arrested a large number of persons en•
"
gaged in passing" the queer."

4@"' President

c_L_EY_ J8
_:1.
• _..t.~
_·n_, -0 ~·

~==-- _

STOVES·AND FURNACES,~
-

Govwith

i@- Young Benn ett does not write a
line for the Herald, and does not visit the
th~ office once a month.

W. P. FOGG & CO.,
183 Superior Street,

ERRETT

hn.ve received to sell coiton for currency

Dingely, Jnn.,
ernor elect of illaine, is tbreatened
congestion of the lungs.

B. BENNETT,
DENTIST.
OFFICE-Over Meo.d's Grocery, West side
Main St., Mt. Vernon , Ohio .May 37-ly

Practical and skillful workmen
J, STAMP, M. D.
will attend promptly to all
Drs. Stump
Old's Improved Round Oven Range and Patent Utility Fire
house decorations.
Grate saves 30 per cent. in fuel.
P.HYSICIANS

J.,:if"The Paris newspapers
nnn@nce
the d;;nth of )ime. Felix, the mother of
the great Rachel.

iir. Nelson

DR.J.

8171\GEONS

RECEIVED

s~Ms:pt.~i:AR

lVHOLESA.LE

Drs, Newcomer& Robinson, 213 and 215 Market St1·eet
·
' ·
'

Mouldings!

MAR~1EliED
~1ATE
A~D
MARBLE
.MA11TLE~,
OF ALL

PATTERNS

Geo. W"eimer,

March 28.

G. W, NEWCOMER.

The largest and most complete
stock in the West.

of October there were
$80,246,757 of coin in the Unit~,! Sta tea
Trca•ury.
~Kelvero
Machida, a young Japan·
eae, hrui been admitted to the Naval Academy at Annapolis.

ST,

W. R. SAPP,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Ap. 5-y Wollts Block, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

AND

BONNETS,

j/!41"" Ladies, please call aud see :hand some
Patterns, and examine prices, which you will
find as low as the lowest. ·

1851.

HOUSE
DECORATIONS

OLD,

No. 193 Liberty Street, Pittsburgh, Penn. Room

oar Ou u,~!st

only after November

Pap-er,

CURTAINS~.

Odd-Fellow•
have sent
suffering fellows in Mcm·

HA.TS,

FANNIE HOPWOOD.

DR. C. M. KELSEV',
his ofilcefrom Wolff's Build,
H ASing removed
to the rooms DIRECTLY OPPOSITE

WORKS.
Wall
PITTSBURGH
SLATEMANTEL

he says, forever.

FOWLEB

FO"\VLER,

&

TIIE POST OFFICE.

George l,'rancis Train sailed for
Europe on Saturday, leaving the country,

H

And all kinds of Blaoksmilh Work and Mould
ing. All work warran"ted to~give- sa.tlsfaction Feathers,
Flowers, Ribbons,
The members of our :firm all _practical ~work·
Laces, &c.
man, and will give their perso1inl nttenti9n to
all work clone,
.
T. F. SA"LISBURY,
Also, Hoop Skirts, Corsets, Belts, ColPATR!CK ·MURRAY.
lars, Hair Braids, Jet Chains, Glove s,
June 6, 1873.
Basking
and N eek Ties, &c.

FFICE IN WOLFF'S BLOCK, Rooms
No 4 and 11, MT. VERNON, OHIO.
May2y

March 28, 1873-8m

as-

Murray,

A General Repair Business,

W. P. FOGG & CO'S, REMOVAL.

a new trial.

a®- The ~ew York Grand

CHARLES

STEPHENS

183 Superior Street,

~ Slatter,

MISS FANNIE HOPWOODThe Pla ce to Buy It!

5

-AND-

A.n1erican a1ul Swiss lVa.tchcs, Fine Jewelry,
Dia:monds,
Sterling
Silver lVarc an,I Fancy Goods.

under the firm name of

Hll AND
WINT[R
GOODS

WATCH(S,
J(W[lRY
AND
Sl[RllHG
SllYf
R W!R[,

Chicago ha• anothet ticket in the
Held, hea~cd by II. D. Colom for Mayor.
4@"" John Bright has been re- elected to
the Briti,h Parliament without opposition.

formed a partnership,

Salisbury

Rouse Furnishing Articles,

DEALER IN

UNDERSIG~ED
announce to the
T HEcitizens
of Knox county that they have

Surgeon.

and

AS JUST RECEIVED a full and com•
plete Stock of
OFFICE-Over
Dr. lI. W. Smith's (formerly
Green'a) Dru~ Store, Main Street. Residence,
&
old Bank Bmlding, corner of Main and Chestnut atreeta,.
junel3y
And have purohMed the building of the old
lit. Vernon WoQlen Factory, on Hi~h street,
West of the B. & 0. Railroad Depot, where
GEORGE
W. ltlORGA.N,
they intend doing
-Consisting of all the late and most approved
styles of
.A..tte>rn.eyat
La'V'17'.

At the ouly estal;lishmc ut where all thmm
goods arc kept, a&d a LIBERAL DEDUCTION will be made on your whole bill.
1'hc lar ge~t a.nd best stock of all the above
good.scan be found at

,s-

~

New
·~cninB
-a;~~~pJir'Sho{NEW
M~LINERY. PARLOR
FURTITURE!

Housekeeping!'

WALLPAPER

10,000 people
remain
in
11emphi•, and of theab oyer 1,000 arc sick.

~

to

GAS FIXTURES,

:@'" Only

$-1,045 to their
phis.

Going

THEN BUY YOUR

0.

Silver is selling in Ball Lake at
cents per ounce,
Business is flat.

~ Illinoi•

you

. ST.ABLE.

I.AKE

F. JONES,

KOUNCES to the public that
A Nleased
the well -kn own Dcnr.ett

be hao

Livery
Building, N.
corner of th e Public Squore,
where he wi!l keep on hand n. first-class stock
of Hor ses, Carifages, Huggies, Sleighs, &c.
Farm ers and others coming to town con hn,·e
their hors es fed and well attended to, at moderate charges.
Particular :i.ltentiou paid to th e purchase end
sale of h orses; and dealers nre in,•itE-d to make
my stable th eir heodq_uarte rs, when they come
to the city.
.
The patrona ge of the public is re,pectfully
solieited.
LAKE F. JONES.
Mt. Veruon, Jau. 5, 1872.

,v.

Jto itm.ely use will cure Colds, Croup, Diphtheria.., Jo.insy, nnd all Throat affections.
WJ1.i::: properly
n•e<l, Fever and Agne, and
other eomplaiuts incident to our western and eoutbem
climates, nrc easily broken up.
Nervous Pain. Sick-Hcadnchc,and Rheumatism are cured by this medicine when nll others have
DESIRAJJLE House, Lot an d Sho p for
f11Ued.Toothache, Earache. Burns, Cb.llblainsand
No. 232 N. SECOND ST.,
sol e on South J\Ja.iu Street. There is one
Bruises are relievea at once oy its use.
Tbc genuine
ha11 D. P'lln•om
& Co.'•
half :i.crein th e Lot. The Uourn is new nnd
PHILADELPHIA.
printe Revenue Stamp on the vateide, :md Dr. J.B. well fini1-:1bed.A beautiful rrs ideucc at a very
· llillcr'e Magnetic Btilinblown in the bottle.
Dec. 201 1872-ly
.
Bxa.J11.lne closely,and buy none but the genuine.. low pric e. Inquir e of
WATSON & ME:-IDENHALL,
sold by all Druggists. Price ao cepts por bottlu.
OB PRINTING, cheaply and handsomely
Real E state Agentll,
D, ~1011, So~41Co., l'ropr•a,ll1Ufalo,
?{, Y,
. executed at lhe BANNER OFFICE.
ap25tf
Mt. Vernon, Ohio,

All letters

must

be addressed

to

L. Q. C. WISHART,M. D.,

Hunse,
LotandShop
forSale.

A

J
f ,,

•

)

